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PhoenixTechnologies
SatelliteEquipment0 Accessories
OneStopSupermarket

PhoenixJT3100T DigitalTerrestrialReceiver

GI
."'"'''%i*-*.,ffitr
MadeinKoEa

r DigitalAudioOutput (S/PDlFl

. super_Fast
channet
scan

$220leaCh

o DolbyDigital
. WideScreen(16:9)Hot-Key
. S-VHS,CVBS& RGBVideoOutputs

. Electronic
ProgramGuide
o channetRenameFunction
. SoftlvareUpgradeable

HUMAXACE S Receiver

NextWave3220FTA digital

(lrdetoV2.06CAMembeddedt

$300

Supernetdigital receiver
(lredtoV2.09CAMembedded)

$270

SPACE5300ACl Receiver

(TwoCommonInterfaceSlots)
AutoPIDcorrection
C & Ku bandinout
PAL/NTSCauto converter
5000channels
Picturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control

$180

rJYF.t*rl*594.eJlP!!
lri:

ilfv;53*0A

SPACE2300digital
receiver
AutoPID correction
C & Ku bandinput
PAL/NTSCauto converter
5000channels
Picturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TVA/CRScart & RCA output

$200/gaCh

(for one box of 6 unit)
(for five boxes of 30 units)
OptusGl AuroraKit

receiver (Made
in Korea)

Supernetdigital receiver

C & Ku bandinput
PAUNTSCauto converter
5000channelsPicturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1
.2 control
TV /CR Scart& RCA outputs

(lredtocam embedded)
11.3GHz/Universal
Ku
LNBF65cm
dish,Mount
bracket,30m RG6 cable

$160

NextWave3220Cdigital receiver
(Two commoninterfaceslots) (llade in Koroe)
C & Ku bandinput
Highsymbolrate>45,000
PAUNTSCauto converter
5000channelsPicturein pictureEpG
$220
DiSEqC1.0/1
.2 control
TV /CR Scart& RCAoutputs

lrdeto 2.068CAM

$160

65cm offisetdish

$27

11.3Ku LNBF

$25

UnivercalKuLNBF

$25

UnivercalMount

$r 5

RG 6 Dualcable(sosmluox;

$85

Qi rn

e r+w Gold Card (i0/bag)

$395/Set
Auroracard $95

LBC,ART,AlJazeera Kit
Supernetdigital receiver
(lredtocam embedded)
C-bandLNBF
2.1mMeshdish
3'Pole
30m RGGcable

$495/set
Subscription
fee
$30/month.

Freeto air kit
Including
dish,LNBF,
digitalreceiver,etc.

Start from
$3xx

Receiver
f*",nJlTn,.tg3:J3:9,"'

$8s

vatueFortndian
&
?1st

SilverGard(10/bag)

$135

Satellitefinder

$35

(C-bandon Asiasat 3s & Ku
!a1d on Intelsat701)
C & Ku bandinput,2000
Channels,

$200

Fullrangeof C/Kubandsatellitedish- panel& mesh,prime& offset,from45cmto 4.5m
Fullrangeof c/Ku LNBF- Dualoutput,onecablesolution,c/Ku combination
Fullrangeof actuator- From12"lightto 36" heavyduty
positioner
DiSEqC1.2 Positioner
& SupperJack
EZ2OOO
2.4 GHzAVsenderand Remoteextender
RG6Cableand Motorcable
Fullrangeof satelliteaccessories

TH|SltoltTH'sSPECIAIS
SPACE23004FTA DigitatReceiver$1400t(2box,Sunits/box)
PhoenixV-Box$600/(boxof l0units)
18"Phoenix
Actuator$360.00(3box,4units/box)
lrdeto2.068CAM$1400/(box
of l0units)

Phoenix2.3mMeshdish$1650/(pailet
of 10 sets)
ZinwellLNBF15KC-bandLNBF$648(boxof 24)
RG 6 Cable$700(10box,3O5m/box)
65cmoffsetdish$12Sl(boxof Ssets)

Come To Us For YourBesf Deals

302 GhestvilleRd. MoorabbinVIC 3189

Phone:(03)95533399 Fax: (03)9SS33393

Majorlmporterln Australia

Website:www.phoenixstronq.com.
au

Email:satellite@phoenixstrong.com.au
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COOP'SCOMMENT

The UK is approaching50Yoof all homeswith
SatFACTS access
to digital TV. Somearevia satellite(BSkyB),

MONTHLY

is published12 times each
year {on or about the 15th
of each monthl by Far
North Cablevision,Ltd.
This publicationis
dedicated to the premise
that as we are beginning
the 21st century, sncient
20th century notions
concerningbordersand
boundariesno longerdefine
a person'shorizon.In the
air, all aroundyou, are
microwavesignalscarrying
messagesof entertainment,
informationand education.
These messagesare
availableto anyonewilling
to installthe appropriate
receivingequipmentand,
where applicable,pay a
monthly or annualfee to
receive the content of
these messagesin the
privacy of their own home.
Welcometo the 21st
century-aworldwithout
borders,a world without
boundaries.

somevia cable@SkyBandotherchannelsfedthrough
fibre optic andooaxiallines),andsomeareterrestial
over the air (DVB-T). For aroundNZA$1,500 the
@consumer
can purchase a 28 itrcU72sm 16:9
widescreen
TV receiverwi& built-in tenestial digial
(called "Freeview")tuner. Connectit to a suitable
l . ' i '
'.
I
rooftop aerialand irnmediatelyload up and enjoy30
lanuaty 16,2|J/!,1
pay-TV,
freeto air TV.
channelsof TV. Not
For NZA$2,800, a 28" widescreenwith bottr
built-in Freeviewterrestrialand BSkyB satellite. TVs with a built-in Freeviewor BSkyB tunerare called
*IDTVs" - integrateddigital televisions.Australiaprese,ntlyhas 14 different IDTV brandsavailable(25
models),of which5 arecapableof eitherHD (hrghdefinition)or SD (sandrd definition) reception.TheUK
martetplacchasno HD sets- presently,only SD digital TV is ransmittedon FreeviewalthoughBSkyBhas
experimented
sets.
with HD TV. Ausnaliahasno IDTV FoxteVAustar
is nearing50% of UK homes,in fact fewerthan 3% at this time havean
Although'digital TV presence"
IDTV receiver.The balancehavea set-topFreeviewor BSkyB ureceiver"which inputs digital but outputs
TV receiver.ThepenetrationofIDTV receivers
analoguefor connection
to theviewer'sold fashionedanalogue
in Australiais underl%; in fact if you sumIDTV receiversand tenestraldigital STBsin Ausrali4 it remains
underl% of all homes.However,if you addAustralianhomeswitt set-op digital to analogueboxes(Fo*el,
boxes,thetotalcomescloserto 23oloof all homes.
Austar) to thehomeswith digital to analogue
"Ft€eview"is a telribly cleverbit of innovativenaming.Vitually everyone
in thecountryknowsabout,has
seen,BSkyB either at a neighbour'shome,in the local pub, or tkougb cable.BSkyB will place a fully
operationalBSkyB satellitesystemin your hometherefor as little as NZA$150, providedyou agreeto
subscribe
to a minimumlevelofpay-TV servicefor a periodofone year.At theendofthe year,you arefee to
offers30 TV channelsand
do arrythingyou wish with the BSkyBsuppliedequipment- it is yours."Freeviewn
10 radio channelsthroug! local terrestrialtiIIF band tansmitters.The equipmentis yours for around
A/NZ$300but as thereare no subscriptionfeesto pay, that's it. For a periodof time (now expired)UK
residentswereableto acquirea BSkyBsystemfor aroundthesameA/NZ$300figureeveirwithoutsubscribing
althoughtheydid haveto psy a modestfee(one-timeA/NZ$60range)for a "SolusViewingCard' whichwas
freeto air servicessuchasBBC, ITV andsoon,via BSkyBsatellite.
thekeyto accessing
Priorto BSlcyB,andFreeview,British homeshadaccessto 5 TV channels- not unlikethetypicalAustralian
or New Zealandhome.In fact, for just over half of the total homes,that is still their plight BSkyB made
significantinroadsby offeringhomesa satelliteTV packageabsolutelyfreeof charge (thehomedid haveto
payfor theinsallation labourfor thesystem).By subsidisingthehardwarecosts(thatis - giving thehardware
for thehomeagreeingto a oneor two year"BSlryBservicecontract-),the satelliteservice
6wayin exchange
crossedthes&eetA,omslowgrowthto runawayszles.Prograrnmrhgnot digital,droveit all.
hastakena strongwilled positionthat
Ttuoughall of this, BSkyBandthenFreeview,theBritish governme,nt
no matt€rwhatelsehappens,peoplemasthavecontinuedaccesswithoutmonthlychargesfor theoriginalfee
to air channels.The variousBBC, ITV serviceclrannels,still to this day availableon old-frshionedFTA
analogueTV, must when migmting to digital temestrial or digital satellite rcmain fiee to air there, as well.

- "one-timetumon activationfe€s"
coursetherehavebeenattemptsby BSkyBto circunventthis requirement
to theBBC andffv for "turningon their
for BSkyBdish systems
usingfree-to-airaccesscards,a charge-back
ifRupert's
minions
have
not
to
BSkyB
can
conceiveit, it hasbeenattennpted.
who
subscribed
viewers'
Murdoch'sfavouriteargumentinvolvesownershipof Videoguard,theCA encryptionsystem.nWecreatediq
for our
Sopayus - please- something
we own it, it coss us moneyto administ€rit - evenfor non-subscribers.
ownsthe BBC andBSkyBby carryingthesechannelsas a
touble." Nevermind that the British Government
sfavouroto MotherEnglandis gainingsubscribers
it miChtnot otherwiseatnactif it did not haveBBC on
board.
systernis &e pilot
Fornow,thefirm owningtheset-topbox andcontolling theconditionalaccesVencryption
of the plane.If you get on boar4 the ndes are his rules and you play by thm or deplane.World-widg
suchastheBBC areawakingto discovertheyhavelost or arclosingcontroloftheir self-created
broadcasters
programming
theirpilot haschanged
therulesoncethebird ie in flight. Six montbsago,theBBC told
because
BSkyBto ostuffit" - theyweredeplaningandbookingtheirov*nflight. Goodon 'em.Now. will othersfollow?
In Volume 10 o Number ll3
ThisisRG6- righm(GanyCratt) -p. 6
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Fascinatino
stuff
l,lalaysiain English?Makeofthiswhatyouwill- pastexperience
I wasveryintriguedby yourdetailedreport
withlndonesian
(SF#l12) describing
announcements
being
notgood.Malaysia,sNl
the web-importation
of andMalaysian
clainsitsprograms
will
"kia,
distantTVmarketsto far-flungplanetlocations, become
available
throughout
Australia,
Russia,
theMiddle
Eastanamo'st
parts
NowI canexplain
something
I sawat a restaurant of Europe"
byearlyin 2004aftertheMalaysian
government
approved
leaseof a
"chinese
in NewYork,"TheRussian
Samovar,,'
On each
satellite"
(theymeana transponder
onanunnamed
cttinese
operated
"for
tableis a tabletPCanda simplistic
" wl wtll
Auideon the satelfite) RMl.2mil
peryear."Further,
setupa departnent
to dubthe
fopcoveradvising
theuserto simply'switchon'
progrannes
fron
Bahaat4alaysia
hto English
'enjoy'
and
eventually
into
other
language
,live
and
the direct-from-Moscow
suchasArabic
andFrench.'Theofficiar
announcement
readi,"countries
whlchianr
television.'
I wastenibtyimpressed
but couldfind to receive
information
or
ner^rs
from
ourcountry
will
be
able
to
do
so
directly
fromus
nobody
therewhowouldor couldexplain
howthis
'miracle'
byswitching
ontheirtelevisions,'
Tryaswemight,no"chinese
satellite,
titsttreir
was happening,Now I know! My
- Australia,,).
coverage
plans(.rnost
congratulations
of Europe
to the very brightpersonwho announced
Fortel's
footy
plan.
created
thistechnology!'
During
2004,allFoxtel
pay-TV
subscribers
(cable,
satellite)
"basic
AmoldT.Skill,CBSW, NewYork
willhaveautomatic
access"
to 'FoxFootychannel'without
paying
thenormal
Uninteresting
stuff
A$100fee.subscribers
quippedwitha new(yetto beoffered)
ruitoi uo,willalso
"SF#112:
Ihe first8 pagesof the feature beableto select
between
fourdifferent
camera
angles
duringFootytelecasts,
which
material
devoted
to sending
TVvialntemet?
What willrun2417(24hoursperday,7 daysperweek;,
rnenrr-is tryinghardto convert
'Satellite
next?
& IntemetMonthly?"'
viewers
inNSW
andQueensland
to theirsportandFoxtel
believes
tlie onoextra
KeithBrowning,
NZ
charge"
offerforoneyearwillcreate
that
interest.
All
of
this
launches
February
1.
Ourfrontcover
wasa printing
(seep. 10,
disaster
Itly_stery
Tairanese(Cantonese-Taiwan)
service.
lt firstappeared
in
hereforreplay)
andthatpossibly
tooktheedgeoffof
1804(176E)usingKuspotbeam( I 2.G81V)
themessage
rrveattempted
intoNewZealand.
to convey.Technology,mid-December,

friendlyor unfriendly,
hascarried
doesnot standstill.lmaqine
various
Taiwan
originchannels
the service
onandoff,is beingpromoted
by
ownerof WIN-TV
(Perth)now ableto .watch.hii station BestTVLt!. (call0s00990_168)
youwiltbetotdof options:
where
ruZi+g+ GST
per
2417fron his homein Bermuda.
lmagine
CantrVest,smonth
or$660including
joining
GST
with
instaltation
and
fee
(NZ$z4g).
waived
Australian
(10) and NZ (3, 4) investments
beingon observer
craigSuttonnotes,'a 60cndishis requhed,
iheencryptioistrean'appears
full-time
display
in the reception
areaof theirWinnipeg
headquarters.
theyhavenotdonethehnarkaingiisearchn ry rirun
lmagine
the ownersof MW Russia,
urtro to beNagn,andperhaps
ry.
happento be NewYorkers,proudlydisplaying
otneseinnErantsareMandarin,
their MostNewzealand
nothitonese speairng.
servicein theirUSAcorporate
office.Closerto home, Furtherthetransnissions
obserued
to datein FTAtestnodeareNTSC
andVreadfully
imagineTARBSno longer being dependentupon
over
nodulated;
both
audio
uideo.,
and
Acheckwith
oneof theTaiwan
channels
circuitous
satellite
linksto access
the likesof TGNfor
. weknow
beingrelayed
(cTSTaiwan)
gotthisresponse:
redeployment
nothingaboutthis- theydo
on PA5-8,0r a "community,
ol Russians
nothaveouragreenent
livingin a Melboume
enclave
to reky ourprogranningto NewzeaEndpr anyothei
beingtiedto Moscow
W
2417withthefinaldistribution
legbeinga cablesystem counfiy).
Backers
ofthisonerumoured
to beconnected
withill-fated
spA-cE
TV
youdesign,installandmaintain
in their200 unitlivino package
of
several
years
ago.
complex.
Yes,the 'rvorldis shrinkingand time anl
ll{PAcrTV.Notesting(topresstime)
distance
is no longera measure
buttheparameters
of anything
important Non-rnystery
havebeen
wfrentheTVdelivery
system
wedescribed
1804(same
in December announced,
asTaiwan
service
reported
above),
using4 times36MHz
for
'space-shift'
allomyouto
atwill.
NZ(spotbeam
1)and2 times72 MHzforAustralia
(spotbeam
21.
llocndish
will
be
Bitsand bvtes?
recommended
alongwitha "universal"
(dualL0)LNBf.NZcoverage
-What
map
appeared
p.
is the relationshipbetweenbits and
29'sF#-l12-;Australia's
projected
lmpact
coverage
mapappears
p. zs trriilssue.36
bges when comparing thruput speeds o{ a
x 4 or 72x 2 will

support
approximately
36 programme
channels,
BlueKisshard-core
(0K
for
ACT,
NT)
appeared
as
announced
(sF#rr2, p, 2)
_
December
1
3th
(As3s,
3669v,
Sr
1
3.333).
viaccess
256kbpsdownload
2.5
card
is 255,000bitspersecond.
importer
Jacob
Keness
With
'
header
allowance,
therearejustover8 bitsin eachbyte. (61'2'961285777)reports,all initkl cardswere
goneby | Sth.luloreontheva.y,
lf the download
speedis 256,000per second,
in 60
cardsshould
alsobeavailabb
frommostAustralian
suppliers
(RRp
A$199- lowei
seconds
it is 15,360,000
bits (perminute),
divided
by8
prices
for quantity);
no
yet
NZ
source
announced.
viaccess
red
cam
ver 'r.07
bitsin eachbyteequals1,920,000
bytesperminute
or
"neoative,"
required;
mostallcam
STBs
tested
1,92rnEabytes
perminute.
Paut
lrfuffen,
ex-Mediasat,
canbefJundat6j-2-g4254675(Broadcast
Australia).
Canit be dialuo?
"lvlyuftimate
- at reastopportune
withlmpa{aservice
intoTasmania
moment
(Rugby
TVgoalis tohaverealtime,direcl ,. ltl"r:
union)required
one-by-one
customer
reloads
connection
of receivers
to USW, Willthisdo it?"
anda seriesof phonecails
*I have
plusexpensive
service
visitsbyoriginal
installers.
KG,Sdney
Onereports,
taken
Austar
,point
lnparja
and
ll canbutasa poinlto-point
logos
off
ny
truck I donTintendto be the
service
between
a user
nan,for theirproblens
andhis/her
remote
localion,
it willnotbediatupopen anylonger!
delivery
system?"
William
Moll,
Honolulu

access
forcopyright
reasons.

DaTuMl0
Terrestrial
Digital and
Analogue
Television
Instrumerrt

o Automatic Digital signal measurement.
o Simultaneousview of Sevenchannels.
. SpectrumAnalyserwith variable Spans,
MAX,MIN, FRf,DZD
and Dual markers.
. Auto Carrier to Noiseratio measure.
o 50 memory 7 programlrata Loggen

E"

fuffi##&rs.ffi
J

y

M

12 Kitson St FrankstonVIC 3199
Tel (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 9783 5767
e-mail: info@laceys.w
Branchesin Sydney, L-Ilversroneand \Toolgoolga

DaTUM1O
is a newhandheldTVSignallevelmeterthat
measures
45 to S6OMHzAnalogue
andDigital,COFDM
and
The
signal
levels
of
any
channels
can
7
be
shown
QAM.
simultaneously
in thenewhistogram
function.Spectrum
Analysis
andExpanded
Spectrum
with 2 Markersenablea
broadrangeof detailed
andspecialised
measurements
to be
made.A mouldedruggedRubberHolsterprotects
the
DaTbml0against
knocksandfalls. Thekeypad
hasbeen
designed
for useevenin humidanddustyenvironments
anda
PulseEncoder
knobspeeds
functionselection,
It detectsDigitalfromAnalogue,
automatically
adjusting
powerandtuningto the
thesignallevelreadto Di$tal Channel
centreof thechannel.Measurements
includeSignalLevel,
D.C,P,Carrierto NoiseRatios,
Visionto AudioRatio,andBit
ErrorRateestimation.
ThegraphicLCDcanbereadin
darkness
or daylight.ClearMenusguidetheuserthrough
functionswhichincludemastor line amplifierpoweringand
DataLogging.DaTbMl0employs
precisionsignallevel
detectioncircuitry(superiorto AGCdetection)thatreliably
measures
signalsasweakas2OdBpV
andprovidespeakand
Average
detectors,
InternalNi-MHbatterylifecanbeextended
with
optionalexternalbatteries
andtheinstrumentcanrecharge
whilststill beingusedfromthemainsswitchmodepower
supplyincluded
or 6VOC.
DaTbM10,excitinginstrumentation
thatneedsneithera
mortgage
to buyit or a sherpato carryit.
@2003
tace]6.tv

thelidoff
Blowing
"Theentiresatellite
retailscenein Thailand
has
beentumedon its head.Thereare nowat least
six (competitive
to one another)'ffA' set-top
boxesin localshopswhichhaveno cards,no
CM, no Cl but with the assistance
of a code
changemenu allow completedecryptionof
Nagra,Seca1 and lrdeto1. Ihe codenumbers
change
monthly
andrequirean updateusingthe
receiver's
RCU.Thecost per receiveris in the
rangeof US$150each,Additionally,
hard-core
pomo24 hours7 daysis nowalailable.
satellite
TheUKbased'FreeX TV'is nowavailable
from
NSS-6on a SEAsiabeamand alreadyhasan
immensely
loyalfollowing,
Thecostfor a lifetime
subscription,
in theformof a special
Clmodule,
is

UPDATE
@

Hw thin this stringis. Abrupt
failureofAsiaSat
2 justaheadof Christmas
was
forceful
reminder
to industry
howthinlybalanced
thelinkisbetween
full-time
TV/radio/data,
and,noise.
Satellites
failmonthly,
someplace
around
theglobe,others
limpalongat reduced
(thecurrent
capacity
seriesof Palapa
birds,for example)
providing
farlessservice
thantheirdesigners
intended.
AsiaSat
isa publiccorporation
withserious
revenues
at riskshould
As2pack-it-up
beforehsscheduled
departure
-afailureis a reflection
us$100."
date(2010).Evenmoredistressing
to itsoperators
on
SiamGlobal,
Bangkok
someone's
erroror mistake,
evenffthecause
offailurestretches
backto the
Noise.
noise,morenoise
construction
daysat Lockheed
Martin.
Weoplorewhatmayhappen
onp. 14.
"l purchased
a CoshipCDVB2000E
for a
C+ Ku[NBf.They've
beenaround
forover2 years,usually
workpoorlyononeor
customer
whowantedethnicprogramming
from
bothbands,Perhaps
notanymore.
Trywwwsatthai.com
fortheirAspen(brand)Turbo
83. As I alwaysdo, I pre-programmed
the
4200
dual
Ku
and
C
band(s)
LNBf.
Fits
a
standard
C-band
dishasreplacement
for
receiver
for an ovemight
testbeforeinstallation,
C-band
LNBf.
No,
we
have
not
tested
one,
have
not
seen
one
but
readers
in
SE
Asia
Ihat was when I discoveredmy FM ndio
at US$50;
reception
(101.aMHz,Auckland
througha five say,"lt work isgoodualue
Summary
yagiabovemyhouse)hadgoneberserk
of hardware
cunentlybeingusedin SEAustralia.uAustar's
element
- a loudswishing
just
noise,not
on onestation swap-out
(MMDS)
fromwireless
inTasmania
to satellite
hasbeenslowed
bya shortage
but all stations.TheCoshipswitchmodepower ofwilling
installers.
Anyone
whowilleitherinstall
thedishthemselves
or findsomebody
supplywasgenerating
so muchnoise(withthe to doit forthemoutside
ofthenormal
trade-installer
hmilyisoffered
A$60asa
receiver
in the standbymode,no less)all local discountl
A majorareaofcontention
istheunwillingness
ofAustar
for
to payinstallers
(At"1
andFM)radioreception
waswipedout.So traveltimeanddistances
- 100km
tripseachwayarenotuncommon
here.TARBS
muchfor the New Zealandtestingwhichis
- Greekand
installshaverisensharply
withtheaddition
of TheMovieNetwork
package
supposed
to catchdesignsthat generateradio
otherethnic
viewers
werealready
majorsupporters
of TARBS
but
now
with
access
to
interferencel
And note the FM tuner was
movies
as
well,
non-ethnics
are
crossing
problems
over
for
TARBS,
There
are
with
connected
throughquad-shielded
cableto an
- relating
installs
to theirconstant
changing
(atpresstime,
of software
versions
- theCoship
outside
antenna
is oneverypower{ul TARBS
U23.24
wascurrent).
Asthecardandboxmustbe'married'
at thetimeof install,
and
noisegeneratorl"
boxes
willnotdothisunless
thesoftware
intheboxiscunent,needless
backandforth
PaulBurton,
Waipu
Cable
TV,Waipu,
NZ
'generated'
phonecallsfollow.
power
Antennas?
Thebestbrandgoingatthemoment
Switch-mode
isfromAutoSat
supplies
have
lotsof
- theelevation
reports
inSaIFACTS
through
theyears.
Even
thebesl
whichleaves
thelonsafordead.Butit is notper{ect
armcorrodes
and
designs
failto include
filtersintheprimary
basic
sideto
freezes
requiring
a generous
helplng
offishoilor lanolin
('Magic
(Bin
Lotion').'
shunt
radio
noise
tochxsisground.
Some
thatdolhis
Tasmania)
-a
turnlheset's'chassislmelal
case'intoanantenna
parameters.
TenestrialDVB-T
Presently,
AK/Ninefi'en/Prime/NBN/Southern
tvrolead
mains
connection
failstoinclude
the
'shunt
parameters:
all-important
pathmandatory
CrossandWINusethefollowing
toground'
for
Caniers(k) - 8; Modulation
64 QAM;FEC
ground
transfening
ground 3/4;Guard
loopvoltages
tothehome's
interval
1/16;datarate23.053.
(k)
AndSeven
Network/SBS
usecarriers
porrver
connection,
k for'testing'
ofradio
interference8; modulation
64 QAM;
FEC213,Guard
Interval
1/8,datarate19.353.However,
WIN
is
byNZauthorities,
thinkagain.
lmporlen
offoreign-built
changing
to
parameters
the
Seven/SBS
overthe
cunent
month
in
the
following
products
radio
merely
fillina formsupplied
byNZ
sequence:
0range,
thenCentral
lVest,
Riverina,
Rockhampton,
Toowoomba,
Ballarat,
testing
authorities
andif they'check
off thendiois
(such
certified
inanotherjurisdiction
asEurope)
the
Shepparaton,
Sunshine
Coast,
Canberra,
lllawarra
andfinallyNSW
South
Coast.
Which
testing
folkscollect
theirfeeand'approve'
the
means?
DVB-T
set-top
boxes,
digital-ready
receivers
willneedto rescan
to loadthe
application.
lhereisnoactual
testing
done
unless
the
- obvious
newparameters
quitsworkingl
whenlillN'schannel
suddenly
Background
product
(andcertified)
hasnever
been
tested
'elsewhere'
material
from
htto:l/www.dba,oro.au/indexasp3display=news&n*vslD=480.
previously,
Which
explains
whyyouended
DVB-T
HDreceiversavailable
in Australia?
Nearly
50SD(standard
definition)
upwitha receiver
equipped
witha power
supply
that
generates
significant
amounts
of'noise'
lrombelorv
the DVB-T
receivers
arenowonofferbutfarfevrer
HD(highdefinition)
versions.
These
broadcast
band
clean
upthrough
theFMndioband. include:
DGTEC
DH-2000A,
Panasonic
2140,
Toshiba
HD-S23.
QTR
'Certification'
Shame
onthesupplier.
ofa produd
for
D comesafterC.0ptus/SingTel
hasplaced
orderforOrbitel(brand)24
sale'in
country"
isobviously
onlyasgoodasthe
quarter
D-1satellite;4th
quarter
2005(D-2,4th
2006).lVhere
to?
original
testing.
Which
inyourcase
wasverybadly
done, transponder
- somebelieve
if at all,byNZtesting
Nothing
official
D-1willgoto 160Ereplacing
authorities.
B1, D-2collocating
at
NoterSome(notall)letterspublished
hereare
156EwithCl; 83fornowstaying
at 152E.81 launched
1992;83 1994,D-l andD-2
editedfor spaceanilable,grammar,
spellingand willhaveactive
transponders
below12.25(11.7lo 12.2is onepossibility)
andthiswill
punctuation
asrequired.
Content
is notaltered. allowD-2collocated
at
156E
pay-W
to
add
$ill
more
tnnsponders
while
acting
asa
"namewithheld
Conespondents
mayrequest
backup
to Cl at same
location.
SkyNZrecently
signed
agreement
to extend
itsuseof BllDl
uponrequest"
butmustsupplythisinformation. through
2020.

s20
Satellite
Digitall and

Analogue
Television
Bit Emor
Rate lWeter

TheS20is a newhandheldDigiralandAnalogue
satellite
TVinstrumentfor920- Z,l5}MHz. Measurements
includeTrueBit ErrorRate,Signallevel,Di$talChannel
Power,DigitalCarrierto NoiseRatio,SpectrumandExpanded
Spectrum;
all presented
on anwidescreengraphicLiquid
Crystal
Display.Someroutinemeasurements
areexecuted
Automatically,
whilstothersaresimplified.Anoptional
NetworkIdentificationTablecardwill automatically
identify
satellites
andtheirorbitalslotsfromdatastreaminfo. The
caseis p{otected
against
fallsandblowsbya mouldedrubber
holsterandthekeyboardh.asbeendesigned
to withstand
dusty
andhumidhostileenvironmenrs.
Menusguideusersthroughselection
of functionsthat
includepoweringan[NB,programming
QpSKreception
parameters
md Dataloggerprogramming.
Different
parameter
settings
canbestoredin 100programmemories.
ThosefamiliarwithUnaohm'.s
pioneering
SBMIO5
Satellite
BHRmeterhavejudgedtheS20aninstanthit.
InternalNi-MHbatterylife canbeex-tencled
with
optional
externalbatteries
andtheinstrument
canrecharge
whilststill beingusedfrom themainsswirchmodepower
supply
includedor 5VDC.
Accessories
includedarethemainspowersupply/
battery
chargerandthemouldedrubherholster.
S20,excitingSatTVinstrumentation
thatneedsneithera
to buyit or a sherpato carrvit.
02003Lacevs.tv

. QPSKEue BIR and Digital C/ N.
. Digital and Analogu€meuusurcment$.
. $pectrumAnalysiswith two llarkers
and Tull l0 MIlz $pan.
. IIAX, MIN& Fnf,nZ[ Hold ftrnctions
for specialsigpal analyse$.
Viewany 7 transponderssimultaneously.
o l)ata Loggerrccords$ignal Level.
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A pieceof wire. a hank of h4ir -

WARNING:
All coxial cable is NOT created equal!
n IS RG-6, isn't it ??
The old adage "what you pay is what you get" certainly
applies to the satellite TV industry. As a result of the push to
sell things at a lower price than ever before, there is a tendency
to "skimp" on raw materials, and product quality inevitably
suffers. The poor quality of some componen8 can easily bL
seen through visual inspection. For example a flimsy dish
mount, distorted dish panels,bent feed struts, untreatedbolts, a
corroded feedhom can all be seen with the naked eye. Other
components require test equipment to verify quality and
performance.
This is obvious when considering an LNB w*rere critical
parameters such as LO (local oscillator) stability and phase
noise can be measured, if not by every installer. Satellite
receivers can often be subjectively rated by the ease of use,
menu layout, operating temperature, remote control layoug
long term reliability and other user observations.yet the most
important part of any satellite systemis often taken for granted.
No matter how good the distr, LNB or receiver, unless the
corurecting cable is correctly rated the restilts will be
disappointing.
We all know that top of the line coaxial cable coststrrrdcethe
price of most economybrands, but what is often not known is
difference in performance.perhaps the most visually
1" !"g"
obvious paxameterof RG-6AI coaxial cable is the level of
screening;how much "shield" surrounds the centre conductor.
Satellite TV cable is rated as either dual screened or quad
screened. Tri screened cable does also exist but in not
commonly usedin ttre satelliteindustry.
In the early days of satellite TV (1990), wrth no prior
experience,satellite installers used dual screenedcable and got
away with it. Some even used RG-j9 with its soft c,opper
centre conductor !! Fornmately (at that time) there were no
mobile phonetowers in those days and few microwave links to
causethe ingress interferenceproblems ("ingress,' - signals in
the arr, between 800 and 2,100 MIIZ, work their way into the
cable centre conductor). However, as the spectrum in capital
cities became crowded, interference became more of a
problem, and quad screened cable was introduced for
professional use.
Unfortunately, many newcomers to satellite installs lack an
understanding of what the shield portion does, and why
somethingapproaching"10004screening',is important.
euad
screenedcable offers the best level of shielding, prwenting the
Garry Cratt (AV-COMM fty Ltd) is concerned
coaxial cables now appearing in the marketplace
are at best of questionable integrity. The old
adage, "lf somebody can make it cheaper - they
will!" is now a marketing force. What happens
when cheap becomes the only criteria for cable
selection? Find out here, (cgarry@avcomm.com.au)

quality cable
has layers of

CABLEbasics.To transport radio energy,two
separateconductorsare required.The outer
conductor(shield(s))doubleas an interference
"wall" protecting
centre conductorfrom
unwantedradiosignal/interferencepickup.

sH#3

outsif,ejacket

OUAD shieldmeansthere are four separate
"layers"
of shieldprotectingthe centre conductor
from unwantedoutsideenergy reception.Fewer
"shields"less protection,more signal loss.

ingressof interferingsignals,a problemin city areaswhere
emissionsfrom GSM phonetowen, weatherradar, aircraft
radio altimetersand microwavepoint to point sewicesare
prevalent.Manyof us arealsoaboutto discoverthis asdigital
terrestrial TV servicesare infoduced. There are literally
thousands
of buildingswired in inferiorRCr-6or evenRG-59
that will requirerewiringdue to adjacentchamelinterference
from digitaltenestrialservices.

PENETRATION.
When the shietdingfaits to stop
"outside"
sourceradio frequencysignals (local
TV, radio, two-way, cell-fone),the signals
"couple "into
the centre conductorand appearat
the input to the satellite TV receiver,creating
interference,
declbelsof cableloss at 2,000 MHz per lOOm
In many satellite situations, the use of quad screenedcable
insteadof the dual screenedequivalentcan meanthe difference
between a perfectly frurctional and non firnctional satellite
slngle(20%l shieldair-foamcable
system,so this choice is easy.Unfortmatety, even commercial
operators have used inferior dual screenedcable on satellite
installationsfiat will now require rewiring.
double (60%) shield air-foam cable
lngress is prevented by having an adequate"wraparound"
protective "wall" between the sigrralsdrat are in the "air" and
the signals from the satellite dish, carried on your @nrre
quad (80%) shield air-foam cable
conductor. When the shield portion of uRG6, fails to stop the
penetration of the cable to the cente conductor, terrestrial
originated signals in the same frequency range as the LNB
produced L-band IF (950 - 2,150 MlIz) creep into the centre
LOSSis directly relatedto (1) type and format of
(dielectric)insulatingmaterial,and, (2) percentage conductorcreating interferenceto the satellite reception.
A further considerationis that even the best quality cable
of effective shielding."Perfect" low loss dielectric
available
in "pull boxes" is only guaranteed to l,000MHz,
is air but an impracticalphysicalsupportfor
wtrilst cable on a drum is guaranteedto 2,000MI{2. Obviously
centre conductorto shieldspacing."Perfect"
cable from a "pull box" is unsuitable for satellite TV
shield is solid copper or aluminiumtube applications. But it is less cost$ and thereforg wifiout
impracticalexcept for high priced CATV large
knowledgeofdre dangersinherentin such cablg people buy it
diametercables.
Today, knowledgeableinstallers understanddut it is better
value !o spendmore on a higher quality cable and be assuredof
system mtegrity. They know the cost ofbeing called back to a
job !! Howwer *re unstoppablepush to skimp on quality has
now reachedthe quad shielded cable market, and several new
brands have appeared with noticeably poorer performance,
comparedto the industry standsrd.
In the "good old days' of copper braided cable shields (an
era long gone), any cable witr less than 90olo"shield factor"
was consideredinadequate.A 90yo shield simply meant that
between the centre conductor and the oubide world there was
a woven braid of copper wire that enclosed90% of the cable's
outer surface; for signals to 'leak th,rough" to the centre
cdlductor required ttrat fiey somehow crawl through fie l0%
left unprotected with tre shield. What has happened in dre
"leaks"
"leak"
INTERFERENCE
in, satellitesignals
quest for reducing cable manufacturing cost has been a slow
out when shieldingis inadequate.96% shietdis
but steady deteriorationof the "percent of shield coverage"on
the benchmark.
offer. Dual-shield cable ofte,lrconsisb of a verv thin aluminium

foil wrap loosely adhering to the insulating material between
the centre conductor and the shield portion, over-coveredwith
a very loosely constructed braided shield. The theory behind
such cable is that the combination of the aluminium foil wrap
adhering to the insulating material and the woven shield is
supposedto be a state-of-art substitute for a 90-970/owoven
copper braid. I.I/is not evenclose.
We "tested" two such brands in our quest to find a good
quality cable.
Brand L
On first inspection, we noticed the cable was delivered on
much smaller rolls and in much smaller boxes than are used by
other vendors; eventhough the rolls were marked "305m." A
quick check with our reflectomet€r revealed a length of 214m
when we used the standard velocity factor of 0.83. The
velocity factor of cable is determined by tlre dimensions and
composition of the dielectric and if you know ttle "true"
velocity factor, the "Reflectometer" test instument will quickly
adviseyou of the cable'slength.
If our reflectometer said the cable length was 2l4m (not the
cartonstated305m), then there were two possibilities:
(1) The cableon the "reel" was shortby 9lm;
(2) The velocity factor of the cable was not 0.83.
Unrolling the cable and measuringit confirmed it was more
or less (within 2m) 305m. This left us with the unfortunate
conclusionthe cable'svelocity factor was not 0.83. This is akin
to discovering the V8 car you purchasedonly has six spark
plugs. If the velocity factor it not 0.83, wtrat could this mean?
Well, for openers, dris affects the impedance of the cable.
What tlresefolks have sold as 75 ohm cable is, n faa, not 75
ohm cableat all. Do we care?Yes, we do.
Everything about our satellite elechonic system has been
desiped for 75 ohm impedance;the LNB output, the satellite
receiver input - bottr operating with the assumption the cable
connectingthesetwo points will also be 75 ohm.
Cable of incorrect impedance causes a mismatch wtren
terminated to 75 ohm equipment, and this causes(digital) bit
enors. "Digital bit enors?" Unlike analogue format signals
which can tolerate mismatches fairly well, digital signals
become very confrsed rryhenthere is a "ringing" in the cable.
"Ringing" is
created by mismatch and it comes down to the
very samebit stream data appearingtwice, thrice or even more
often at the receiver. The "real" signal appears first, then
becauseof the mismatch, a microsecondlater here comes the
first reflected "ringing" and then another microsecondlater the
third and so on. The receiver basically says - "what fie hell is
going on here - which of theseis the real signal???"
Confi;sed by all of this ringing echo data steam tain" the
receiver decidesthere has to be some problem and the bit-eror
rate (the processing of the signal itolf) goes up as the
processing speed slows down. If the bit-error rate is high
enough (the speedbecomesslow enough), you end up with a
"blue screen"the receiver sayng, "I give up. I cannotprocess
this datastream."
Hand in hand with the wrong cable impedance comes
"impedancebumps" segmentsof the cable wtrich becauseof
manufacturing tolerance mistakes have a different impedancq
ftan the line immediately before and immediately after. Think
of it as a mixture of diesel and gasolinein tre fuel line of your
Ute. First the engine has gasoline, then trere is a teaspoonof
diesel, and then gasolineagain. The LNB signal flowing to tre
receiver, running into these suddenchangesin line impedance,

slow up (or on rare occasionsspeedup) whenthey run rnto
segmentsof line with a differentimpedance.And impedance
"lumpsn cause group delay erron. Group Delay is the
differencein thetime takenfor signalsto passthrougha cable
Poorgroupdelaymanifesbiself asBit
at variousfrequencies.
Errors.
All of this wasformdin a singleroll of "Brandl" economy
RG6 cable. We also noticedsignificantjacket and screen
shrinkageat the end of dre roll. In fact eachtime we cut a
lengt[ thebraid ueptback l0mm or so,because
thecablehad
beenwoundverytighflyon tlrc drum.
Inferiorqualitycable?Absolutely.
Brand2.
Our first experiencewith this cable was a domesticB3
installation.After aligningthe dish, cable was nm down a
cavitywall !o the wall outlet.After connection,therewas no
signal! Removal of fte cable and checking wift the
reflectometer
showedfte braidwasop€ncircuithalfinaydown
the cablerun.In o0rerwords,althoughthe cablehadcomeoff
the roll as onecontinuouspiece,somebodyat fte factoryhad
stoppedthe braid makingmachinehalf way alongthe length
we pulled out of the box! So much for even the most
rudimentaryof chectsat fie factory- continuitybetweenthe
braid and centreconductorover the full lengthof the boxed
shipment.
Finally, we testeda lengdrof rarhatwe considerto be the
industy standardcable.The constellationdisplaywas clean"
the BER was improvedcomparedto the test lengthsof the
other2 samples.
The cost of the "industy standard"is twice that of the
"economical"brands,but the differencein performanceis
astounding.
It is notour intentionto "bag"thoseinferiorbrands,no doubt
trey enjoysomemarketshare.Whatfris reportse8 out to do is
hiChlightthe resultsof the use of poor qualrty cable. The
resultantcall-backscan eliminateany profit derivedfrom a
satelliteinstallation.
Cablelosses
Settingasidethe problems€ncounteredwi& incomplete
shields,badly varyingcableimpedance,and shield+ jacket
shrinkage,
dremostcoilrmonproblemwith "economycable"is
line loss. By substitutinglow grade insulaion material,or
rmproperly designed"air bubbles" for a suitable "foam
dielectric," the loss per metrdl00m of cable increases
dramarically.Considera lenethof 100 metresof low grade
cablewhich oftibits lossesof over 60 dB. A quality LNB
approaches
60 dB ofconversiongain- the effectofusing such
cableis to havelesssignalat the receiverthanyou had at the
inptrtto theLNB! Not abig deal?Wrong.No receiveris going
to functionwith suchsignalvoltagelevels.And betweenthese
two exfremos, varying levels of receiver performance
degradation
uihichincreasesas the L-band @ - intermediate
frequency)goosup.I.e. - thecablemayfunctionOadly) at 950
MlIz Lband but at 2150,it is a disasterbecausecablelosses
increasevery rapidly as tre Lband frequencybetweenthe
dish/Ll{Bandthereceivergoeshigher.
Thedifferencebetrveenl00m of "economy"RG6 cableand
the "indusfy standard"RG6 is frequently30+ dB. Think of it
this way - your INB segmentjust "lost" 30 dB of gain at the
"high Lband frequencyend" becauseyou saveda few cents
permefieby selectingdreemnomy-priced
cable!
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The printer screwedup!

THIS is what the two COMPARISON
photos were supposedto look like!
h SF#l12, we thought the most efective
way to "demonstrate" to you how the video
quality of an Intemet fed live sporting event
compared with the quality of satellite TV
was to locate an event appearing on both
simultaneously. There axe two photos here;
one (at the top) is a USA NASCAR race
distnbuted via Intelsat 701 during October.
The bottom photo is the same race, one
second after the top photo, as viewed on a
progressive scan PC screen. The time
difference was required to sLde from
satellite-screen to Intemet PC-screen with
the cameralens. lfyou look closely, you can
seethe time-mark is "-25.09" on ttrc satellite
image and "-25.08' on the Intemet image
(both lower right).
Of course you can tell the difference
betweenthe two (yes - the satellite image is
slightly sharper). In faimess to the Intemet
delivery system, the satellite guys have had
33 years to refine their product while fie
Intemet version is only months old from ABOVE- NASCARrace sent via Intelsat 7O1 trom USA to pacific,
safi-up. However, there are (many) satellite
real time, live. Normalsatellitereceptionin a MCpC format in
channelsof lower grade video quality than
channelapproximately8Mbps.
the256/384kbps Intemetfed transmission.
BELOW- Same NASCARrace as receivedvia Time Warner/AOL
What does ttre future hold? As both the
cable TV system in New York (City) through lnternet (web)
origination site (where the TV prograrnmes
connection
and a TBS channelcable feed. Time difference- 1
originate or are fed into the "web") and the second (allowingphysical
movingof the camerafrom Intelsatfed
receiving site (such as our SaIFACTS office
to Internet teed). The data rate here averaged 384 kbps, or
in rural northem New Zealand) must have a
approximately5% ot the lntelsatdata rate. yes - some clever
minimum of 256 kbps (called "Jetstream"or
pre-transmission
video "processing"is done before Internet.
"Whoosh" in
New Zealand) web service,
until such "broadband" links are routinely
available for the majority of the users, dris
will not be a "universal" optional service.
For repackagers such as TARBS (even
Foxel and Sky NZ), converting from
satellite links to fibre web linls seemslike a
near-futureoption. Simultaneously,24 hovr
7 dey (2417) satellite linl$ delivering
full-time distant TV choices to Pacific
locations still unserved by high speed
htemet will also favour some.
Mid-term (the next few years),
improvementsin the compressiontechnolory
will significant$ improve the video quatrty
on Intemet, and expand ttre ability of those
with slower speedconnectionsto participate.
The people udro are now pioneering this
technolory have opened a door previously
closed and believed nailed shut. Yes, it is
now possibleto sendany channelor group of
channelsworld-wide using "the web."

Thedebatecontinues-

BLINDSEARCH:
The DMS lnternationafST3688
If nothing else has
happend tlre introductionof
blind searchhas revitalised
the free-to-air satellite
industry's chat
room
discussions.If you want to
start an argument make a
statement applauding (or
denigrating) one of the
eisting 'BS" receiversand
then stand back - the bits
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will fly and the languagewill
grow "Xu rated rapidly!
Blind search?When a free
to air receiver deparb the
factory of origin, manufacturers preload various
satellitesand then wittrin that
satellite's memory category
the parameters for SCPC
(single channel per carrier)
and MCPC (multiple churnel per carrier) services. But
parameters change - new
services begir; old services
(21A , "S" outputs.3,000 channelmemory,
die, symbol rates axe JUSTthe basics.No SCARTS,V +
no dupes,moderatelyfast full-birdsearch,good sensitivity.What's missing?
modified FECs changed. If
Readon,
tttis happens after dre
receiver leaves the factorv
(as it does daily), when dre receiver finally ends up in your enter 950 as one marker nd MSA as another,and push "start"
hands, it is "yesterday'snewspaper."The user has the option to the receiver moves through the 950-1450 L-band region in 2
go to a web site (such as www.lyngsat.com) where all of the (or 4) MHz steps, stopping at each step to rapidly sort from a
current (to that day) parametersare listed, and then manually low megasymbol rate (such as 2.000) to a high rate (such as
enter the new numbers or start-up servicesinto the receiver. If 45.000), and as it doesthis to check for the FEC as well. When
the receiver is successfirl locating the newly added services, the receiver finds a sigrral on a frequenry (such as 980 MI{z
they at that point become a pemanent entry m the receiver's L-band) it hangs around long enough to zip from 2.000 memory.
45.000 symbol rate, and once it detectsthe correct rate, it will
Blind Search offers an additional option. By telling Ore scan from F'F,C U2 tbrough FEC 7/8. When *re receiver
receiver a few basic pararneters, the receiver will 'blindly processorverifies it has located (l) an active &equency,(2) the
search/scan" for all signals between two L-band frequency colrect symbol rate, and (3) the designatedFEC,it drops these
marker points you enter from the remote control unit. If you numbers into ttre receiver'smemory chip and moves on looking

The UK's Bind Search"Master" Roy Carmenon the "status of BlindSearchlRDs"
Carmenintroducedus to the originalblind search (Coship)in SF#107 and has subsequentlychampioned
the concept. His January2004 comments:
"lt is early days for
blind search. lt is my belief the Chinesemanufacturersare intent on putting things
right. I understandthe Innoviadesignersare removingthe 'game' in the software and that shouldprovide
an additional3000 channelsof storage.However,the current designalso refusesto blind searchfor M/s
rates below 2.7OOand that also needscorrecting.The Satworks gainedan additional1500 memory
channelsby eliminatingthe Chineselanguageoption; if they killedthe silly games,perhapsanother 1500
memoryslots would be available.lf receiverswith blindsearchare memory limited by availableprocessior
capability,then all nonessential(search,memorise)functionsshouldbe left out."

TO initiatea "blindscan," follow menupromptsselectingscan parameters.
Receiver"knows, gso-14s0
standardL-bandlF range but can be re-educatedwith oittereni parameters
to suit your LNB(f).tn blind
,,t1.": two consecutive scans _ first in 2 or 4 MHz
!r rz steps
DrsPD
throush
rt lr uuul
;:l[*:^-:t:,:::-*,:1or_]:::^1?
emoryfactory|oadedtransponders.B3|oadedhere'
for fhe next signal. Most BS receiversdo this on both polarities
using the 12-13 or 18 volt LNBf switching systemas a driver.
The Satwork 5T3688 is the current BS receiver fiom the
folks who started this evolution (DMS tnternationalintroduced
the original Coship receiver). The initial Satwork version
(5T3618;SF#l 1l) was stuck on 1,000memorychannelsand
ifyou rescanneda previously scannedbir4 it itacked up the
channelsa secondtime, further depleting the shallow memory
capacity.The 3688 solves these problems _ 3,000 *"*ory
charurels,no more duplicates (when it locatesa service alreadv
in memory,it on-screenadvises,"alreadyfound").
There is a paucity of pacific region satellites "in memory" and while you have the option of renaming pre_loaded
satellites,the quickest and easiestway of gefiint started is to
"adoptu
a memorised listing for a satellite y* *itt not use at
your location. This seemslike a software-correctablesituation
if and when there are suitable salesin the pacific.

We, for example, "adoptedupAS-g Ku since there is no
service to NZ from this satellite.The downside of this is pAS-g
K-u was factory loaded wifi transponderswe cannot see here
(*re photos above are from Optus .B3, under the pAS_g Ku
heading ). Downside: Unless we have missed something, two
downer points. (l) Even with DiSEqC on board, short of a
multi-satellite/multi-LNB systerq the 36gg blind searchesonh
one satellite at a time (i.e. it will not move across the arc for
you) (2) We cannot confirm what the lowest megasymbol
number the searchroutine will accept - it will do low numbers
(such as FashionTV 2.626 on As3) if you do a single (SCPC)
search specifring the exact parameters; it seems to miss ttris
service in a blind search.
If the 5T3618 was "entqrlevel," the new 5T36gg is graduate
level. Itplays well, hasgood to above-averagesensitivity, blind
searches reasonably fast (one full sateliite in about 5_7
minutes). This is a seriousblind searchcontender.
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M e m o r y : 3 , 0 0 0 c h a n n e | s o f T V { o-q_Qrgg8
rraffiforeitherCorKuorSbands(with
appropriate
LNBLO entry in menu);PAL-NTSCauto conversion;DisEqc 1.0
and 1.2 ptus 13/1gV plus
tone plus ol12v switching; subtitle includingVBI teletext; RF modutator
output {PAL-B/G/DIllK and
NTSC);AC3 digital audiooutput; Picturein graphics(allows viewing
one channel*hile enteringothers
into menu); compliant: Fully DVB-s/MPEGll; channermanager:
sort, edit, delete, add (new or
replacementchannels);Upgradethrough PC to STB (constantly
availableweb site
http://www'dmsiusa.com/software'htm)which, uniquely,includes
text of fatest upgradesand discussion
by usersof receiveroperationalcharacteristics.Priceand availability
from tim@dmsiusa.comor Tim
Heinrichs,DMS International,3208NorthpointParkwaySE,Acwofth,
Georga30102 USA (tel
+ + 1-770-529-6800).
|tisa|laboUttwofactors-neither EindSearch.oneistheprocessor
speed'the other is the memory capacity. The designersof receivers
have been unceftainto date that
Bind search is the "next coming" and when there is uncertainty
about a new feature, they tip their toe
into the water by mergingBS with other features.why satwork
and Innoviastick simplistic on screen
"games"
in their boxes defieslogic - gamesrequirememory space and
reducethe capacity for channel
storage'A memory is finite, waiting for the next generationwith greater
capacity. processorspeed is also
finite, a function of the current onboardcapabilityavailable.A
high speed,error free, find-everything-there
searchis very demanding,Too demandingfor today's chip-ware.
But it is a start, aittrougndon't expect
the name brandreceiverfolks to iump on this bandwagonuntil
the chip-wareimproves.Throwing out a
languagecapability(suchas Chinesein the Satwork)tJgain memory
space is a tough marketingdecision
few wifl make. Someday,chip-warewilling, even RoyCarmen
will give thumbs_upto a design.But not
yet' In the interim, what we have is a majorstep forward
from factory loadedsearchroutines.
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Is this satelliteendangered?

AsiaSat 2's ChristmasHiccup:
Had Santa been drinking?
Going back to 1972, therc are three ',common',reasonswlry a
What AsiaSat savs happened
multi-hundred million dollar satellitefails - in orbit.
Bold face listings were observed by SatFnCTS readers
#l/ The solar sunlight system converting rays into volts
separatefrom the AsiaSat "official' explanations
faults, most often at the command or control lwel but even
appearingbelow.
solar panel arrayshave failed.
December01: As4 l122El has changed pmgrammersin
#2/ The satellite's attitude contol system fails, creating a
3881H2MUX.
scenariowhere the on-ground controllers are no longer able to
December02: As4 l122El38Bl MUX retums to originat
'boresight.',
keepthe satellite pointed at the correct
channeb.
#3/ The satellite is physically damaged by a collision witr
December19: As2 Euro Bouquet, Saudi TV MUXs shut
somethingelse wandering arormd36,000km abovethe equator,
down for several hours each; no explanation.
perhaps piercing the satellite's outer protective shell and
December23: As3 Euro Bouquet, Saudi, Worldilet
destroyingone-of-a-kind circuity buried inside the machine.
MUXs shut down for ovel an hour - no explanation.
AsiaSat 2's abrupt failure Christmas eve is being blamed on
December232A4 3881 suddsrly shuts down; no
number two - growd controllers lost command control and fre
signalsthrough thb satdlite.
December23 (0630UTC):'As2 tetemetryindicates
satellite began to wobble in space (AsiaSat dug deeply to
unexpectedattitude nutation;causeunknown."
discover the seldom used word hutation, to describe their
(Nutation?"Oscillationof a spinning top."l
predicament).The sequencereleasedby AsiaSat appearshere.
December24 (0346UTC): "While attempting station
The fficial explanationis a loss of satellite atbtude - it was
proceduresto reducenutation,a 'safe mode'
keeping
no longer pointing to earth correctly, compounded
@ecember
softwsre
command was inadvertently transmitted; all
24; 0346UTC) by AsiaSat 2 control sending the wrong
C-bandchannelsshut down as pre-programmed.
instruction to the satellite.
December24: (O355UTC):"ReactivatedC-band
Andrew Rajcher (Axiom Compusat Services; Australia)
transpondersone by one."
reported on a contact with AsiaSat personnel, "(The satellite)
December24 (t830UTCl: Euro Bouquet, Saudi and
doesnot have power problems. For the last three days there
WorHNa MUXs missing from satollite.
have been some oscillation problems which means they have
December24 (> 1900UTCI: Significanr drop in Asz
had difficulties keeping fu2 in its conectposition.,,
signals still operational.
Perhaps. One of the first nrles wtren there is a power
December25 (0000UTC):"As2 manufacturerLockheed
Martin proposessteps to reduce nutation. procedures
shortage is to shut down heavy power using tanspondersfail, nutationincreasesdramatically."
MCPC transponders(such as Saudi, Euro Bouquet). This was
December
25 (1900UTC}:"AltAs2 traffic lost as
done on at least two occasionsas far back as December 19, 4
nutationincreased,footprint alteredsignificantly(| )."
days prior to the initial shut-down. And \ /hen dre initiat
December25 {2000UTC}:"21 ChineseSCPCTV
shutdown occurred, only these high power transponders
services,
others are shifted from As2 to As3 in massive
disappeared;the lower power ChineseSCpCs remainedactive
move affecting 50 services.' (Note:Eachservicehad to
and at normal levels. None of this fits their explanations.
repositionits uplinksntennafrom As2 to As3)
The key here may well be the December 24 0346
December25 (2300UTCI:'New procedureused to
"inadvertent
command" sent by ground contol. Faced with a
correct nutationproblem."
powering problem, someone on the ground incorrectly
December26 (040OUTCI:"AsiaSat 2 service restored commanded the satellite, perhaps misinterpreting a power
satellite nutation ceases."
problem as an attitude discrepanry. Note that Asiasat did not
December26 (0745UTC): "As2 returnsto normal
contact manufacturer Loc*heed Martin until after they had
service."
"pushed
December27 (l900UTCl: E-maitmessagsto commercial
the wrong buttron."
NZ operator using As2 servicesbrought this response:
Fact AsiaSat is a public stock held company. How they
"Our
satellite AsiaSat 2 exporienced som6 station
respondedto the problern, what they said, would/could have a
keeping probilemson December26 moming. lt b now
dramatic impact on the stock market value. At *re end of *re
back in normal service. For tdevision reception, if you
day, uihen the "event" is over, this more than anything else is
are still facing pmblems, flease try to reset your
what matters.
recdvers,. Wnnie Pang, Corporate Affairs Manager as
"mysteriously"
More facts: As4 was
cleared of all raffc
wFang@asiasat.com.',
December23. kr *re event of a total As2 failure, As4 would
1/ Boresightshift affects uplinksas welf as downlinks.
logically be repositioned to take over the As2 location.
Clearanceof As4 was 24 hours before the "real,' As2 problems leadto an insurance
claim, creatingrnon€yfor AsiaSatandat
becameevrdent.
the sametime allowingthemto moveAs4 to tre As2 position
Conclusion? Not ever5rthingabout this failure has been out of concernthat a long-term,morepennanent
failuri of the
released.fuiaSat 2 is almost precisely "half-used" - half way As2 bird rniShtbe next Staytunedthis onemaynot be over
through its expectedlifetime. This particular problem may well yet aswe arelikely to seein thenext90
days.

Rebroadcasting
on FM -

Selectingthe appropriate
FM band transmittingantrenna
There are presently more than 500 audio service channels
available on satellite in the Pacific. If you live or work in a
'radio-deprived" region, you axe encouraged to check out
SF#78, #80, #81 and #98 where we described low-power
5-20km servicerangeFM (88-108 MHz) band radio stations
you can activate with a satellite audio feed for a few hundred
dollars. The installation is total simplicity although a few skills
(to be leamed) will make your FM radio broadcast range
better. It is as simple as this: A satellite receiver creates
reception from an audio fed channeland through a RCA-RCA
lead you transfer that "sound" mixture to the input of a low
power (300 milliwatt - 0.3 watt up to l0 watt) FM broadcast
transmitter. If the FM transmitter is in tum connected(ttuough
something as simple as RG6 cable) to an FM transmitting
antenn4 you have an instant local radio station with the ability
to plug in a microphone and customise the programming by
speaking into the microphone. It does not get much simpler
thanthis (1).
The Frequenry Modulation pM) "broadcast band" is
typically located between 88 and 108 MHa This is a
wavelength region where sigrrals do bend over hills, flow
through trees and hearryvegetation, and work well to porable
radios as well as FM-band-equipped vehicle radios. However,
the basis for 100 MIIz region transmissionsremains (ike all
VHF and UHF) "line of sight or "LOS" so attentionto suitable
gmd engineeringpractice(s) will pay handsomedividends in
determining just how far your low power transmitter will
travel.
Heig*rt versusoower
Height measured as "above averageterrain," is the single
most important transmissionelement- far more important than
transmitter power. A 300 milliwatt (0.3 watt) transmitter on a
tall elevatedlocation will do far better than l0 watts on a stub
mast above your house - unless of course your house is on a
hilltop.
But height above ground (or "above averageterrain - AAT")
can be a trap. If your transmitter must be located some distance
from the actual transmitting antenn4 the interconnecting
"transmissionline" cable (such as RG6) will attenuate(reduce
in signal level) the transmitter power actually arriving at the
antenna.A 50 metre length of RG6, connectingthe transmitter
to the transmitting antenn4 will cut your transmitter power in
half- cable losses. There is, therefore, a "balance" between
height aboveground and transmissionline "losses."
"radio
1/ lf you are reading this in a
deprived"
region, such as Solomon or Niue, forget about the
local rules - just do it. The locals will be delighted
"mayor"
with your initiative and you may be elected
in the next election, In NZ, you are allowed to
operate a 300 milliwatt (0.3 watt) transmifter
without a license - which with a suitable antenna
will provide Skm coverage in all directions.

Comet
cFM-95S1

B-T BTY

COMETCFM-95S1covers88-108 MHz (adjustable
by userto frequency),is 2.3m tall, weighs 1.1 kgs
and is availablefrom Comet Co. Ltd, Japan
(available
throughwww.hamradio.com).
The conect answer is to get fte transmitting antennaas high
as possible above ground and surrounding tenain, rnhile
keeping fie length of the transmission line to a minimum. If
there is no way to implement the transmitter wittr a short run of
hansmission line, the next step is to choose a transmission
cable with lower loss (than the commonly available RG6).
RGll, for example,reduceslosesby 50% and CATV ("cable
television") hardJine reducesthe lossesby 75%o.Ifyou have a
choice between a higher (taller) nansmitting antenna" an4
more pow€r - always go for the taller antenna"
Antenna "gain"
It is possibleto multiply the effective transmitter power nuny
times with a carefirl selection of an appropriate transmitting
antenna There are two ingredientsto making your low power
FM station stronger and better heard over greater distances,
other than antennaheight (AAT - above average tenain) and
fransmitter power. The fint is the "radiation angle" of the
transmitting antenna.All antennasradiate/transmit a "pattern"
or seriesofconcentric circles. The trick is to create an antenna
which retains the maximum direction of transmission down
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low, close to the (vrsually sighted) horizon as "seen" from he
transmitfng antenna. An antenna that radiates or transmits
straight up, for example,woutd only be good if you were trying
to reachaeroplanes(or the stars!). By the sametoken, a pattem
that is strarght down will only reach the immediate ground at
the bottom of your support tower or mast. The best
compromise is to configure the transmitting antennaso that it
sendsthe mar<imumsignal straight towards the visual horizon
its seenfrom the antennaproper. This is called a "low angle of
radiation" and the designof the transmitting antennacreatesthe
desiredpattern.
SaIFACTS has been testing various transmitting antenna
configurations for more than a year, using a low power FM
transmitter on 107.1 MFIz from a hilltop location where the
visual horizon is arorurd20km away in the best case. Ideally,
we want to cover with maximum signal every spot from the
base of our transmitting antema support structure (see photo)
to 20 km distant so that any FM radio receiving set located
within that "visual coverage region" receives a signal strong
enough to be noise and static free. Four different fansmitting
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The "system"
The FM band transmitteris a RamseyElectronics
FM-100,nominally1.0 watt output but adjusted
to 0.8 watt for normaloperation;107.1 MHz. At
10m aboveground- Ramseydipoleantennain
PVC housing.At 13m, BlonderTongue BTY
modifiedbroadbandantenna.At 18m, Comet
CFM-9SSL.
Usingdipoleantenna(107.1MHz)and
spectrumanalyser,each antennawas measured
to the limit of 10 microvolt servicelevel,
representedby distancesshown in diagramabove,
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transmissionline loss; measured
10 microvolts at receive antenna
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COMET(not relatedto AustralianDTH installation
firm!) CFM-95SLis professionalgrade (200 watt)
omni directional(360 degreecoverage)5/8 wave
groundplaneantennawith good low-angle
radiation.

housed in a PVC pipe support structure. The antermaclaims
gain in the region of 3 dBi. It is the poorest performer of the
trio, primarily because the PVC housing is not sufficiently
"weather-tight"
and over a period of a few weeks water collects
inside the housing causing significant degradation of the
antenna'sperformance.
Blonder Tongue'sBTY2-FM (available through Toner Cable
Equipment Co as www.tonercable.com) is an extremely high
quality product capable of several mechanical configurations
including omni-directional horizontal polarity. We will revisit
this unique antennafurther in a future issue. In the test format
antennas have been carefrrlly assembled tuned for peak shown here, the antennais moderate second to our top rated
performance, and the results measured over a period of choice.
months.
Comet is a Japanesefirm wift a broad line of commercial
Antennaperformance
antennasfor IIF, VHF and UHF. Their CFM-95SL is a 5/8drs
Ideally, each antemraunder test would be mounted at the wavelength vertical anterulawith a trio (3) of ground radials.
same location on the support tower; the same height above The radials pull the transmitted signal "down" to the horizon
ground (AAT). Unfortunately. two antennascannotoccupy the creating significant gain for the system. It, like the other two,
same physical location without creating interference betwee,n is a full circle (360 degree coverage) transmitting antenna
one another so some adjustments in the measurement which may not in all applicationsbe the "coveragepattem" you
techniques are required. The photo here shows three most desire.We'll explore other options in a future report.
competitive FM transmitting antennas, each connected If your objective is to reach in a complete circle all receiving
independentlyfor test purposesto the 0.8- I .0 watt RamseyFM locationswithin visual line of sight (V-LOS) of the transmitting
transmitter.
antenn4 with a signal strong enough to be properly heard on
RamseyElectronics (www.ramserrelectronics.com)offers a even a portable FM radio, the Comet antenna is the correct
transmitting antenna constructed from 300 ohm flatline choice.

Thewavitwas-

The last 3O days of Optus Cl & 83:
Changesin ModusOperandi
The "maturing" of the Optus C1 (156E) loading 3/4) stall running a single 'real' channel, labelled
with heavy emphasison preparationfor a yet-to-be- Clfi14 was found to have 22 PMTsbut only 1 SDT.
detailed Foxtel channelexpansioncontinuedthrough By returning to the original PlDs used with this
December into January. Simultaneously,Optus 83 transponder,frame frozen FTA pictures were visible
(152E)loadingincreasedwith servicesmoving from on 10 programmechannels;nothing on the balance
C1 to 83 accelerating. Note this is a change-by- ot 12.
change date sensitivereport; some events happening 14 December: T14112.438H and T2O112.688H
early in the period(suchas December16) will by the today changedsymbol rate from 29.473 to 27.800;
both become clones of T8, airing only TVSN (FTA)
end of the report have changedyet again.
labelledas 'Test'. T1l12.305V, previouslya clone of
c1(previously
a weak, T8, remains 'powered' but unmodulated,All 'fake'
6 December: T5/12.487V
unidentifiedSCPC)turned on as MCPC equivalentin teletext PlDs (i.e., tefetext PlDs used for non-tefetext
strength to Aurora T3112.447V. On NANZ beam, data) no longer in use. Only Austar's ABC channel 2
30.000, 213 (no NIT) loading2TV, 3 radio (all FTA) (12.638H, 27.8OO,3/4 with text PID 1016) has
including WIN and ABC WA. This would later subtitles available.SBS's teletext is also running but
disappear(December19). The NIT sequencefor the with hidden PID (1056). The History Channelhas
pay-TV transponderschanged to: T17, T12, T15, hidden second audio channel {possibly used for
T13, T18, T19, T11 (this beingAustar lnteractive).advert switching in NZ).
The network label for all 7 changed; was 'Satellite 16 December:Major changesto pay-TV loadingthis
DTH,' now 'Foxtel Satellite Live.' T17112.558H day. The NIT is now 12 transponders(8H, 4V) as:
127.8OO,3i4) no longer carriesthree bouquettable T17112.558H(home),T12112.358H,T15/12.478H,
(moved to T12112.278H,Sr 27.8OO, 3141.This T13112.398H, T18112.598H, T14112.438H,
meansthat while T17 remainsas "home" for Foxtel T19/12.638H, T1 1 112.278H(AustarInteractiveand
and Austar lRDs, some lRDs (will) require going to bouquetmenu).All except T1 1 are 2l .8OO,3l4t T 11
T1 1 to reloadthe bouquet.
remains 30.000, 3/4. Note: The 4 vertical channels
9 December:T9/12.647V, off since 15 November are on the NA beam,
and previously Optus data which moved to 83
10 of the 12 have simulcrypt NDsllrdeto;
repowered with new parameters. lt is NA beam, T 1 ' l 1 1 2 . 2 7 8 H a n d T 1 7 l 1 2 . 5 5 8 H a r e ( s e v e r a l
12.647V, 27.8OO,314 and is a clone of T8 airing versions of) lrdeto. The loading as of this date
TVSN FTA labelledas 'test'.
follows:
1O December: For this day only, T9112.647V,
T4112.447V,27.8OO,3/4 with 8 (TV) channels:
27.8OO, 3/4 was used for tests of NDS simulcrypt (1) Spl, (2) SPTAI, (3) iTVs, (4) SPTA2,(5) SPTA3,
(with companionlrdeto). Duringtests, there were 12 (6) SPTA4, (7) SPl, (8) SPI Dummy 16 (no PlDs
PMTs but no SDTs; to most lRDs those 12 channels here).Ch 1 (Sp1) is only channelof the I currently
are 'hidden."Simultaneously,
NDS encryptionadded with video and audio PlDs; in its' PMT are entries for
to 5 of 7 pay-TVtransponders
1T12,713,T15, T18, 5 video PlDs and 5 audio PlDs. Currently colour bar
719); T1 1 (AustarInteractive)and T17 ('home')did tests and the EPG is a copy of Fox Sport's EPG.
not add NDS. T19/12.638H(27.800, 3/4) now has Channels on this transponder were later changed
channelsdivided into two PATs (loadingtables); see (seeDecember19).
December 16 for channel lists. The 7 pay-TV
transponders each have an extra channel added,
T7112.647V,27.8OO,3/4 now loads 12 (TV)
fabelled'SPl Dummy" followed by a numeral.The channefs:(1) FBO1, l2l FBO2,(3) FBO3, (41 FBO4,
numeralsare identicalto the transponderlD numbers ( 5 ) F 8 1 3 , ( 6 ) F 8 1 4 , ( 7 ) F B 1 5 , ( 8 ) F 8 1 6 , ( 9 ) F 8 1 7 ,
in the NlT. As of this date, these new channelshave ( 1 0 1F 8 1 8 , ( 1 1 ) F L O 1( n o ti n u s e ) ,( 1 2 ) S P ID u m m y
no content. Assumption: SPI may stand for 'Special 8 (no PlDs). Ten channels in use are CA, EPG
ProgrammeInformation'- or perhapsran out of room suggeststhey are runningmovies; first four channels
to includea "1."
have AC3 audio at constant data rate of
11 December:T9/12.647V returnsto being a clone 0.376MBit/s. FBO? Probably stands for 'Fox Box
of T8, runningonly TVSN. T14112.438H129.473, Office' - video on near demandchannels.
SaIFACTS'continuingseriesreportingon the parameterchanges,loadingfor new C1 and relocated83
Australiansatellites;coveringDecember5 to January 7.
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(1) <no name> (no video PlD, audio PID not
T8/12.607V,27.8OO,3/4 now loads1 1 channels'
(5)
22 datatransfer PlDs)
(4)
running,
F819,
(3)
FBO8,
(2)
FBO7,
(1) FBOs,
FBO6,
(currently FTA promotional loop for
(2)
(10)
FBOB
(9)
F824,
(8)
F823,
(7)
F822,
(6) F820,
F821,
(11)SPIDummy(no PlDs)'As with T7, the 10 FB(O) FoxtelmoviePreview;some 16:9)
(3) FBOP (currently same as FBOB but out of
channelsare in test use' are CA, airing movies
"Foxtel Box Office
accordingto their EPGs'The first 4 channelsalso sequencein the loop). EPGreads:
Preview. Continuous movie previews and trailers
haveAC3 audio'
T9112.647V,27.800, 3/4 now loads11 channels.showcasing the great range of titles now showing
( 1 ) F B O g ,( 2 ) F 8 1 0 , ( 3 ) F 8 1 1 , ( 4 ) F 8 1 2 , ( 5 1F 8 2 5 , and coming soon to Foxtel Box Office' To order the
(6) F826, (71FB27, (8) AO01, (9) AO02, (10) SEOl' movie of your choice simply press the Box Office
remote control." Those with UEC
(12) SPI Durnmy 10 (no PlDs)' The FB and AO button on your"BO"
button may wonder about this a
lacking
channelsare CA and accordingto EPG,airingmovies 742s
- first four have AC3 audio.The two "AO" channels perhaps teletext button will be resoftware
possibly intended for "adult movies" as the reconfiguredfor this function.
"Adults Only" (on the main
( ) Sky(2). This is CA, has same EPG as Sky
Foxtel/Austarservice is
News.
also,
AO
channels
event channel at night). The
(5) SKYM (probablySky News mosaic)'Thereare
uniquely,have their censorship classificationpreset
"SEOI"
"R."
images with 8 companion soundtracks.
different
for
8
aside
set
be
might
channel
The
to
"Sky
"specialevents; it is currently CA, airing wrestling First is normal Sky News service, other 7 are
News Active Test," each beinga 1-minuteloop. The
and an eventspreviewaccordingto EPG.
f 11112.278H,30.000, 3/4 (Austar lnteractive6th image is financial news, 7th is weather and the
This is FTA
transponder).The bouquet menu remains on this remainder are current news stories.
(on
display
screen
CA
transponder, but seems it now has two loading althoughthe UEC labels it as
is
to the
This
similar
Note:
middle of screen).
tables,and, an extra Test Bouquet.Additionally,the across
"problem"
"FOX"
when
Paul
back
Mediasat
with
UECshad
are now
Foxtel bouquetspreviouslylabelled
"Foxtel" again.The first bouquettable is; ('l) TEST, Mullen was responsiblefor it (now Globecast)- they
(2) TEST2, (3) OPTUS, (4) AUSTAR. The second were using Scientific Atlanta hard/software at that
perhapsthe NDS
bouquet table, requiringseveral minutes to load if a time. Paul eliminatedthe problem;
yet to be
problem
design
(6)
has
a
similar
(5)
equipment
FSWP,
UEC642 is powered down, is
(non-DVB
(9)
comPliant)'
fully
(8)
fixed
FoxtelOLD,
FoxtelNSW, l7l FoxtelVlC,
"digitalhelp.")
FoxtelSA,(10) FoxtelWA.The PlDs for all channels (6) CCV (CA; EPGsays
t7) iEPGVideo Satellite.FTA, 16:9, seemsto be
on T1 t have been changed;PlDs for TV channels
"new
active 'skin (dynamic background graphic) for
an
sYstem."
now conformto the
Nokia
channelson this transponderare now in two PATs Foxtel's EPG with music loop. Plays OK on
(channel loading tables): The first PAT is: (1) DVB200O; on UEC video sometimes does not play
glitch. PowTek (see p.
A|TV71, (2't A|TV72, l3l FYI - Austar's For Your and when it does, V and A
lnformationchannel (99-CA), (4) aHome (Austar's 28, here)playsit fine.
( 8 ) r 0 1 , ( 9 ) r O 2 ,( 1 0 )r 0 3 , ( 1 1 ) r O 4 ,( 1 2 )r 0 5 ' ( 1 3 )
Servicesmenu Home channel;FTA), (5) aDemo(not
( 1 6 )r 0 9 , { 1 7 }r 1 0 ' ( 1 8 )1 1 1 ,
in use), (6) GAMES (Austar's promotional TV 1 0 6 ,( 1 4 )r 0 7 , ( 1 5 )r 0 8 ,
(
2
O
l
(
1
9
)
r 1 3 , l 2 1 l r 1 4 , ( 2 2 1 r 1 5 ,( 2 3 ) 1 1 6 '( 2 4 1
112,
channel,advertisingtheir games,CA), (7) aOpen(not
(25)
r18, (26) r19' A secondPAT then loads:
in use), (B) Ch98 (Austar'sinstructionsfor replacing r17,
(281
(10)
r21, (291r22, (30) r23, l31l t24, (32l.
l27l r2A,
the PACE (model400) lRDs, CA, (9) AITV73,
(331r26-NlU,(34) r27-NlU,(35)
use/NlU),
in
A|TV74 (audio PtD 3041 on UEC, music with r2S-not
"Welcometo the games channel"),(11) A|TV75, r28-NlU,(36) r29-NlU,(37) r30 - audioPID 792, not
"SWDL
( 1 2 1 A | T V 7 6 , ( 1 3 ) A | T V 7 7 , ( 1 4 ) A | T V 7 8 , ( 1 5 ) in use, (38) SPI Dummy 17 (no PlDs), (39)
two
A t r v 7 g , ( 1 6 ) A l r v 8 o , ( 1 7 ) A l r v 8 1 , ( 1 8 ) A l r V 8 2 , satetlite (NDS)" data channelwith PMT and
There
(96/0060
hexD).
97/0061
and
hexD
PlDs
music
data
(audio
classical
(19) A|TV83
PID 3131,
O'2O4
looped),(20) AITV84 (audioPID 3142 - on UEC 642 is no data flow on 96 but on 97 data {lows at
"piracy
of
"scary
download
be
a
might
This
Coniecture:
MBit/s.
warning"),
l21l
music" with
is
lRDs.
UEC720
for
Foxtel
NDS
software
(CA,
audio
3161,
(22)
PID
video
A|TV86
AITV85,
24 radio
3162, PCR8190 - contentunknown),Manyof these Note r01 through r24 are the same as the
(T19/1
3l4l'
.8OO,
2.638H,27
channelscontain data PlDs for the Austar interactive channelson Austar
T19/12.638H,27.800, 3/4. This transponderalso
games.
(loading
The second PAT loads as: (23) NfV87, (24') has its channelsdivided between two PATs
(2)
(with
(1)
subtitles),
ABC
A|TV88, (25) A|TV90, (26) TVG: GUIDES;19002' tabtes).The first PAT is:
(has
(5)
(4)
hidden
(FTA),
SBS
(3)
Fox8,
EXPO
(27) OTV: GAMES,(28) OTV: Set Up, (29) OTV: TWC,
(6) CMC, (7) MOV1 (a copy
Weather,(30) RD: Radio,(31) OTV: Austar, (32) SPI subtitlesat PID 1056),
Austar), (8) MTV (a copy
nor
on
Foxtel
not
only
Dummy19.
(
1
1 )r 0 3 , ( 2 1 r O 4 ,( 1 3 ) r 0 5 ,
(
1
0
)
(
9
)
r
O
2
,
r
0
1
,
T14112.438H,27.800, 3/4 now has two PATs o n l y ) ,
(
1
6
)
(
1
5
)
(
1
4
)
r
0
8
, ( 1 7 )r 0 9 , ( 1 8 )r 1 0 , ( 1 9 )
r
0
7
,
1
0
6
,
(loadingtables).The first contains26 channelsas:

( 1 4 )1 0 6 ,( 1 5 )r 0 7 , ( 1 6 )r 0 8 , ( 1 7 )r 0 9 , ( 1 8 )r 1 0 , ( 1 9 ) 20 DecembertT4112.447V, 27.8OO, 3/4. Sports
r 11, (2Olr12, l21l r13, (221r14, (23]'r15, (241116, channelshere all went to a static message-"FOXTEL
\251r17, (26) 118, (271r19. At this point the second GET lT ON," no audio (on UEC).SpM has 4 x this
PAT kicks in, as: (281r2O, l29l r21, (30) r22, (31) graphic,SPAhas 2 x.
r23, l32l r24, (331SPI Dummy 18 (no PID),r01 to 26 December:74112.447V, 27.8OO, 3/4. Graphic
r24 are the (CA) radio channelson Austar. The first added 20 December (abovel now full screen
12 channels(r01-r12)are also on Foxtelbouquet.
includingon SPA,SPM,SPB,SP\ru(att 16:9) and SpH
T2O/12.688H,27.800, 3/4. Same as T16 (i.e. { 4 : 3 ) .
loads only one channel - TVSN labelled TEST - and 28 December:T3112.4O7V,30.000, 213:The seven
the NIT on both is 12.606(71V,
27.8OO,314.
Sky (Aust) racing TV channels are gone (channel
Despite all of the (massive) changes done labels blank, no PlDs load). This Optus C1
December16th, most shouldhave been "invisible"to transponder still has 2 versions of lrdeto, while
Foxtel and A,ustar subscribers - they should onty Aurora Business transponder (83) currently has 3
have the original channel packages,not any of the versionsof lrdeto.
new ones addedthis date.
29 December: T4112,447V, 27.8OO, 314. Sports
18 December: T4112.447V, 27.8OO, 314. The channels now airing tape of AFL game shot from
channel labelled "SPTA1" now has EPG: "Foxtel multipleangles.
Games Portal." And, iTVS also has EPG."Press i to
(1) SPA (16:9, FTA, multiple V and A ptDs.
see this month's games (Moonbase Mayhem, Cameraangleis labelled"Director'sCut.")
OperationOctopus, Remote Racers,Sumo Tsunami,
(2) SPM (4:3, 4 pictures, airing same video as
"
Spacelnvaders).
SPA,SPH'smain picture,SPBand SF\ru.)
T14112.438H,27.8AO,3/4. Channel4 (SKy (2))
(3) SPH (16:9, FTA, two pictures- one small, one
has been relabelledas "Sky News"; CA, has the large (smallsame as SPA, large intendedfor graphics
same EPG as the SKYNews channel on Foxtel and overlays)).
Austar.
(4) SPB (16:9, FTA, labelledacrosspicture "Best
19 December:T4112.447V,27.80A, 3/4. Channel Angle.")
loadingis now:
(5) Sru/ (16:9, FTA, labelledacrosspicture,"Wide
(1) SPA (FTA, 16:9, EPGof Fox Sports,was airing Angle.")
AFL film and has 5 video,5 audioPlDs).
T19/12.638H,27.8OO,314. Two CA channets
(2) SPM (FTA,4:3, screendividedinto 4 pictures- fabelledMOVI (V 1071, A 1072l'andMTV (V 1081,
possiblyto be Sports Mosaic)
A1082) no longer have data flow. These two
(3) SPH (FTA 4:3; screen with two separate channels were only copies of the genuine
images,was runningsame materialas SPA)
Foxtel/Austar(MOV1 on T17l12.SS8H,MTV on
(4) SPB(FTA, 16:9, same materialas SPA)
T 1 8 i1 2 . 5 9 8 H ) .
(5) Snru (FTA. 16:9, samematerialas SPA)
1 January: T4112.447V, 27l8OO, 314; the SpA
(6) GAME (no V nor A PlDs; EPGsays "Foxtel channel rebroadcastingSky News FTA; ail other
GamesPortal").
sports channelsshowing tape of AFL match.
(7) MIND (no V nor A PlDs; EPGsays, "Word
I11112.278H,30.000, 314.Austar'sFYt channel
games,trivia and brainteasers.")
( V 1 0 1 1 , A 1 0 1 2 , P C R 8 1 9 0 ) n o w r e m o v e df r o m
(8) MlN2 (no V nor A PlDs.SameEPGas MIND). Austar bouquet (previouslyloaded as channel 9g on
(9) ARCD (no V nor A PlDs. EPG says, Austar lRDs), However, there is video and audio
"Arcade-styleinteractivegames,"
flowing in CA mode.
)
(10) ARC2 (no V nor A PlDs; EPG is same as
T13/12.398H,27.800. 3/4. CA channetSWp
ARCD.)
(V1081, A1O82,PCR 1081) has EPGremoved.On
( 1 1 )S P ID u m m y1 6 ( n oP t D s ) .
UEC,channel'sEPGreads" ? ". Animalplanet,also
The five game channels have multiple data plDs, on T13, addedto Austar bouquetas channel 14 (it
some of which when manually loaded into Nokia has beenblanksincedemiseof ABC Kids).
DVB2OOOas video PlDs will reveal graphics being
T14112.438H,27.800, 3/4; channettabelledFBOB
used; e.g: 0bdE (3038 decimal), Obe1 (3041 is againFTA, playing Foxtel preview loop.
decimal), Obe4 (3044 decimal), 0be6 (3046 2 January:T4112.447V,27.8OO,3/4. SpA channel
decimali.This can also be done with the data plDs no longer airing Sky News; all SP channels now
on Austar T11; a boring way to spend an hour!
airing what appears to be NRL game tape from
T5/12.487V, 30.00O, 2/3. This transponder,from variouscameraangels.
December 6 carrying on an emergency basis WIN 5 January: T2112.367V, 30.000, 213 (which is
and ABC WA FTA, shut down this date.
cloned on Optus 83) - Gtobecast has added
T14112.438H,27.800, 3/4; FBOBswitchedto CA. "OvercomerRadio" at audio ptD 1 123. This is a
T16112.518and T2O112.688H,
27.8OO,3/4 which Jehovah Witness short-wave broadcasting station
are not a part of the pay-TV load, both stoppedairing headquarteredin South Carolina,USA.
TVSN on this day. They are now blank screenswith 7 January:T1112.3O3Vnow has digitaldata stream;
a data rate of 6 M/bit/s.
27.8OO,3/4,NA beam.No PAT or NIT

II

t_

have multiple high power SCPC signals. Note:
Previous reports suggested 83 has a weakness OptusB3/152E:
(and
of
when signals are overly strong at input, images pop
clone
9 December:T5/12.525V, 30.OOO,2/3
up in other non-intendedtransponders.
added
3ABN
12.720V). TV: US religious service
18 December:T5/12.525V,30.000, 2/3 (and clone
(FTA).Radio:BangkokRadio94FM added(FTA).
(Aurora
12.72OVr. TV: RTV21 has been replaced
on
2/3
T3/12.4A7V,
30.000,
11 December:
(temporarily)
by EWTN (world Catholic television,
radio
channels
new
CA
3
transponder).
business
C-band).
PAS-8
also
on
added.Radiochannelsnow load as:
T11 112.438H, 30.000, 314 by
19
December:
(2)
(CA),
Radio
(1) RetailRadio 1, SuperCheap
Auto
shut down and the interference
has
been
Globecast
(3)
(CA),
in
Kmart
Radio
2,
Retait
Sport 927, SMA
(T11)
previously
is also gone.
visible
(CA),
(4)
Kmaft
Garden
radio
3,
Retail
store Australia
frequency. The previously
centre
T12112.5O3H
(CA),
(5)
New
4,
Kmart
Radio
Retait
Centre Radio
(or perhaps images from
Zealandradio {CA}, (6) Austral Asia (CA, (10) OTAB noted strong SCPC signals
(also)
gone.
(normalAurora card plays). Note: As #5 is obviously T11) are now
intendedfor NZ, this beamis likelyto remainNANZ. 20 Decembert T3112.4O7V, 30.000, 213. TV
channel 14 is now blank (no data). lt was previously
13 December: Tl2lcentre frequency 12.503H
'SKY TEMP"and was CA.
appears to have several high power SCPCs
22 December:T5/12.525V, 30'000, 2/3 (and clone
operating.
"AL MANAR"
T8112.72Ov) has added the
on
14 December:T11l'12.438H,30.000, 314. The
television)is channel.T4112.470centre frequency.A weak digital
channellabelledas BVN (Dutch-Flemish
a centre frequency of
a blank screen, but the same service continues to transmission with
significantly increased its
12.482
approximately
run on T7112.657Vand on OptusC1.
power;
service'
unknown
(and
clone
16 December:T5/12.525V, 30.000, 2/3
-|U12.72OV)
"SIGARAM 23 December:T5/12.525V, 30.000, 2/3 {plus clone
TV channel1 relabelledas
TAMIL TV" but appears to be same service as 12.72OV1,Al Manar has droppedall video and audio
previously. Of interest, it airs advertisingfor small modulation; no PlDs either. The channel PlDs still
however.This channel,like
businessesin Sydney, Melbourne- mainly lndian foad (V 1760, A 17201,
'85 code" (Al Manar's code 85
strange
TGN,
has
a
immigrantbusinesses.
17 December:T1 1 112.438H,30.000, 3/4. Spectrum entry is 1731 decimal.
-83 updatecontinuesp. 29
analyser view suggests it is suffering from some
type of interference.T12112.503Hstill appearsto

Brokersof new andusedantennas.
All sizes/ makestogetherwith
fittings andequipment.
associated
Your one stop sourcefor antennasand satellite
electronicsfor the ENTIREPacificregion.
We now offer a frrll rangeof satellitesquipment
designedfor YourParticular
personalor professionalrequirements.
Including:2.4 to 13 metreantennas,feed
homs,mounts,LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers,geostationaryand inclined orbit
manualand automatictacking systems,
cableand fittings.
Most equipmentavailableon short or long
term leases.HirePurchase(HP)alsoavailable.

INSTALLING
AURORAKITS?
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolving television reception
Problemsfor over 40 Years;
useful technical advice availabIe.
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PUBLICNOTICE!New Showroom
IWarehouseOpening Soon!
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www.satworld.com.au
ph: (03) 9773 9270 / sales@satworld.com.au
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Established
1992
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ABN:51 477 349 864
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Cat# LK-ZINOSDU

Getyour IRCI-54OOz,IR54lOz & Fl-Ace HERE

C-Band LNBF
w i t h S c a l a rR i n g

t"Jc'r:;f

Full Rangeof Harduare €tAccessories
Stockestof mostPopular Brands
IntersateInquiries Welcome
FreigbtDeliueriesAuailable to Most'Areas

Please Phone, Fa><
or Email

P'v
L'd
for S/[alogue

MELBOURNE SATELLITES
84 Bal4ield Road East
PO. Box901
Bayswater\/IC31,53
Phone: 03 97380838
Facsimile:03 97298276

and Pricelist.

sales@melbournesatellites.
com.au
www. melboumesatellites.
com.au
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Arton slmbs 2{r1. Embodded sEcA cz€, canat +); Fvtil sF#97. iiediashr 61_2-901&6777.
AV4OMM R3100. FTA, erellont s6itivity (tevitr SF irsy 190S);n6i, wrsbn Sapt. S. Av€ONrfntp&, 6.1-2€€|iF!4i!27.
Oqil_ryJoqAl. FTA, good scilivtt,
6ase of uso 6xc (rilievy SF tr,by 2002). S€o ebore contaat.
lvf
Eenjrmtn DB060O€'. FTA, FdrsyAr6*ar $,toAtr,F€rd. Alt6er ny LU St-i-e6ai{266 (misr,v SF*72)
Cchip 3188C' Revis sFllO7. Blind src!
ITA gI: @gtttly a\ailebbtrom Sa$ink N2 ulrvw.sa0intinz.o.u. 1n our humbb optNtoN,. but with caution.
efrrGch_ort-1mB (FTA), €tra200B q_T-A+ cbd.), olEloB (FTA + a<C| + poailioner); l&nsar efiffiEG*0wigw
srres)
Humax Fl€|. Primerily sold for TRT(AusrEla), does 0imted) porcrVu (lCt Otrui AuroE approved).
Humex lcRl 5_&o (4) Embedded lrdeto + 2 cAM slots; initial units had NTsc gtitch, now fixed.
Widely availabte, SF#26.
Humax lRCl 5410 (z). Adaptable version capable of holding mutti-CA systems (sf*sa,
99). Widety av;ilable.
Hyundaf-Tvrcom, HSS100B/G (Paomc),HSS-1OoC(Chine) FTA. Difimnt softmro vorstffii2..26',.27 gd podormd3, 3.1,l
a.d th66 w1h Notda tunffi eteo
good; ld6r 5.Onot good. SATEC-H(v2.26)
Hyundal Hss700. FTA, Pdiloilu, scpctrcpcR{iil
sF i,tarch 1999. Kdstst Et*tuonios, 6t-7.i288-8eo2.
Hyundal HSS800C|. FTA, lrd€to (with CAlr,t)+ othor CA qrrilem3, pou.o.Vu, NTSC. t(risilst Elsrodcs, abd/6i rovisi, SFr6g/
lNNovlA 1Ds3088.Rfllil sF*l l'1. Blind saarch FTA Ecalv€r. High qualily tRDi no knqmr ourco in Pacific hrt epparenflyayallebb
in siruaprs.
lD Digital cl-24 s€mr' Ntr Aug6t zoct; nw lomr noie tuffi, oltm $ffiitivitr cl tnterfeo€sbt trffi 1 & 2; Bi.il
sF*l(B. scit€q 6i-&9iot*atn.
Madiastar D7. FfA, prcload€d w/ knm sorui$, dc. softnar€ (cviow SF JuV tggE). lLdiestar Comm. 61.2-9618€277
M€dhstar O7.5. l{fl (Ivby @) elngte chip FIA; raviorvJum (b SF. trtediasicr bomm. Int. 61-2€6,16€777
Mcdlastff DlO. FTA md trdeto emb€ddod CA VG r€ceirer; soo rsviil SFfg6, Argust 2@2. Conteots lmrr|odiatelyabo6.
ttuftlchoice (uEc) 680. Essntielly sme s A$tretisn 6d), lgl grey mdd mntrery to raporb. sdteq t6t 61+9:xF3ru
Nokia "d+or" M.7x). Europoan, FTa, may only be Gcrman krquag€, capablo ot or. ovenow sonwriro. sFtgs, p. t{,
g2qlqry1 wh€n oquippod wilh-ptopor
pey-Tv servlm providad aonunn tai leon lpatcM' wilh lsandra. o. similar program. see
I9!!
-softrnrc, doee Arm,
SF*95, p. 14, SFt96 p. 15. SatWodd 6l-&97719270 (rrwvrr.satrmrtd.com.u)
Ptca DCT/'@. Otiginally Galsry (No , FoxtolrAFbr). lrdsto, sm€ FTA with diffioulty (Foxtol Ausdralia1gOS3q)6iO- UEC8 ,oplacingi
S€d 1S (2OG) "drcpdoad
dayl all ffire to hare bcn 'tumod otr on l'|a| dal€ 0n fect,ltrco with vl.l3 CAM8 may stiil bo r.,oldrtg).
P.cc DVR600. Originel OGT.i0Omoditiod for NBC (PAS-2yRSA rne, with CAIUequivei6il O OOTIOOUiimore retiaOte.
Pece r'vvorldbor'r (DsR€20 itr t'lz). NoeovB mpti3nt NDs cA irctudhg sky tc., no FTA,;slmibr ?anith" ffibn.
Pantsat 6201000,635.irlCPC FTA, trdoto cap6bb, fororunnar UgC elZ, eOO,OU of prcdtrctbn, apa.6e fo( ++27€t€0on?70. t\b lor€sr
$olfi wifh Aueier/Foxlsl.
Pant8onlc Tuosl0. FrA + Ldclo cA; on€ of 2 IRDEopprowd by oplua forAurcra, uut nevsriviitaole in A6tnlh.
Phocnlr I I t, 222. Po$rvu epabt€, NTsc, gmphta€, eee of us. (111 ]€vifl sFf57). sATEcH (blow> 222; terminaiod
Phcnlx 333 FTA scrc, lrlCPC, analogue + dish movs. Deiailod SF revl€w sF!ts1. SATECH 6i-gg55+3i!09.
Plonc.r Ts/t. tvlediagE{d cA (no FTO, €mbsddad i,bym, FEc, ontfor canal+satdlib (Anl.nn€cat ++6g7-ait,E1sO
Porivetvu (D9223' 9225' 9234). l'lorDVB snpliant IvPEG-Z unteei tmoea mt-sonrmrd through ESPN Bdt toad€r (!oo b.td,v). ftimadf
sotd for propiehry CA
(NHK' GwN+ Pes-z Ku, cMT o{c). For swi6 mt - €llscisntitu Allsnte 6l-2€46?-3388. Foiraisbn rnodet oe€60,
.€. s"r*in" ru""fo-ft"rOi
PmTok. Blind SMch Chln€Easwood,fretdtests rde il highty. Soum iaaonaadioitatifa.cm
Procrt 2to2s. FTA Scpc/tt/tcpc, NTsc/pAL, sceRt + nclscitaq
et-+:s30o373&
gatcruiserDSR-'o1. FTASCPCTtrcPC,-P9u,VurNEC/PAL.lStpieion
auUntia 6.1-3€8A&?491, Totsar O443geA7.tE
satcrul.er DSR-201P. FTA scPc/McPc, ponrVu,NTSCpAL, anatog6, pcitimer - (skwtslon - se above).
sAn'voRK sT36l 8. Blind ffirch FrA @ivor. Fa€t g€atch, pmUomq cp€cisily in 'mmorFfiling' systsm; r.vitr sFf 1r I . Ar€itable
Di^sl at tin{Ddmsie.com.
SATWoRK sT3688. Blid erch, 3q,0 ch mamofy, mulli-fmet RF moduhoi; imprond ve*i- ietri. neri* SRlt 13; eyrihbb
Dtrlsi 1"t ,.1-*
Sciontific Atlanla D9223, D9225; odg. Poapilu, suFrceded Dc 2(xlf by D9SA,. commercid r6colv6r, ffiihbb T\lo €1-2€2s1-148f
, .nrn iitenin
FfA,.o(o es3irtvty, ffis K, ptogEmming. RovtdwSFttgl (ph. bdor).
lrong Tlclnologle! ARTilSilo. SCPC,ITCPC
strong sRT 4600. scpc, lrtcpG, pwvu;
ffi gEphics, ffiof
w, stniF#at.
srru6rcr,notoeiaoi++rs&7gs.
tilrong 4800. SCPC, ircPc, ombiddod lrdetor CAtl, sto{s, Aurere. Slong Tchnotogiss Ot:}S7g$7SO,
Strory 4800 ll. SCPC, lriCPC CAlrilslots x 2 fd Arrofa +, Zso, Ceml +, Strong Technologi€s (.boE); rfliil
SF*103.
strong 4890. scPc, [,lcPc, e)Gb AlR, 2 cAl, shts, DsEqc t .0, t .e lreviev'rsr*ary; sriono recrrmbgtos, I aDov€,
UEC AllasJTitian.Ntr Juty 2003, repbdng OGT.m for A$tar. r,b SCART, L-faru tmp; ato-milafrb iurai ebdronir:s O1-2qt('t
3630.
UECe42. D6ioncd forAurorE (rd6{o), apptoved by Optus;WrF$, sotuaE, C.bond FIA; faut\,pfs. Nor€et 61{.e4Sl{AOO.
uEc042,
usod
p/s
by
sky
Rac-lns
Aurf.,
Fodehlimltsd
(N.ttonwid6.
FrA.
er-i-ASz-zs4z);
JlE99{._U^q99d€d
Fobt€ms.
UEc?00f120. Single chip kd€ilo fuil-in dclgn fot Fonol; unfri€ndlyfor FTA, ibmrr supply probrm, oHoir eori to aonsudrort; propcrchy to
lall oft back d tuot s.
Wncrs|t DagiBox200. C + Ku be.ic r€cah€r M inclu.t€s Teletod ttr t{Z TVOno, 2 VBt. Sauink l\E,, fd 6+&g,1,t 9447
xlntdu. DvB complianr spedaLpdcad recalver for membera of spACE pacifc (Av.comm pty Ltd, t€l +6t-2-g93g-a372)

Accessories:
Aurora emart cards. MYCRYPT{lrdeto V2) cardsnow available(Oct. 2003),Sciteq61-8-9409€677.
Pou,Ervusoillwaraupgrld.:PAs{,.(nu1130Hz,srz0.47o,a4;
Fgmahllandfoilr,vindndbns(oongdb.,r€oertyt)

TenTasmania
Bl 12.554H,
Sr 5.100,3t4upandrunning
(PAS-8,
including
16:9widescreen.
Hallmark
3880H,Sr28.000,
516)replacement,
Videoland
WMovie,
with recentEnglish
language
mouies
andTVspecials
captioning
and
{FTAbutwith Cantonese
guideat
manycomnercialsf
httpJtwww.videoland.csm.twlSdef
ault_e.asp.

Agih 2/1468; "On 12.500V,Sr 1.627,1/2,thereare 14
audio charmels(not radio) tagged A-Channel0l through
A-Channel14."(AZaparra,WA).
AsiaSat 2/ 1fi158: "II[V feeds,occasional,
3753V, Sr
6.llt,3/4."(KT)
AsiaSat3/105.58: "PakistanTV currentlyhasfour separafe
servicesin theirMCPC(4091V,Sr 13.333,3/4)with plansto
expandthisto 8 programmecharmels
during2004."(WP, HK)
"3669V (Sr 13.333,3/4), presently
carryingBluekissadult
programming,scheduled
to addup to 3 newEnglishlanguage
'lifestyle'channelsduring
January- FTA. " (UL) "PIDs for
Blue Kiss and Blue Kiss Plus on 3669V are V49/A51,
V65/A67.^(TheCat)
AsiaSat 4/122E: "STV BusinessNetwork ftack) here
(agarn),3880H,Sr 26.500,3/4 FTA.' (KT) "CBN (USA)
testing3880H;Vpid 530,APID563.'(George)
MAORItelevision- fulfilling a New Zealand
government
promise,had a "soft launch"January
ChinaSat20/1038:Editor'snote:This is a new C-band
satellite"squeezed"
in betweenAs2 and As3S.That it can
5 on TVNZ'ssatellitepackage(81, 12.4S6Vt).
operate here without either causing interferenceto, or
acceptinginterference
from, the AsiaSatbirds is questionable.
Christmas Channel service ran from 20th to 5th of January."
"Test carrierson 3900, 3940,
4100 and 4140H." (Sailor, (Sl NZ) "ABC
NT plus attached radio services now
Tarwan)
permanently
gone
from
12.260Y; end of a NZ viewing era on
I701ltE0E;'USA WorldNetservice(3886R"Sr 25.000,3/4)
small dishes."(Peny T) "SCB tesr card (16:9), 12.353[ Sr
hiccupedin mid-December
andpreviousPID entriesrefirsedto 5.100, 3/4
tums put to be Network Ten possibly feeding to
work.Vl160, A1120plusV1860,A1820restarted
for mebut Tasmania?."(8.
Richards)
all is still not well. An Email from WorldNet advised:Tor
Optus.B3/1528: See changesstartingp. 21. "Sky Racing
thosewitlrout SA receivers(whereWn is virtual channel90),
previouslyon Cl is now only availablehere (12.407V, CA).
IOR (180E)VideoPID 1460,AudioPID Ch I 1420.Audio "(PM,
Vic)
PID Ch 2,1422.For AsiaSat2, VideoPID is 2060,AudiopID
Optus C1l1568: Seechangesstartingp. 19.
Ch 1 is 2020,AudioPID Ch 2 is 2222.TheWorldNetprogram
PanAmSat PAS2/1698: "The Hope Channel, FTA in
schedules
canbe foundathttp://ibb7-2.ibb.gov/wschedule/
and
Engfish,4041H,Sr 5.900,2/3." (8. Richards)
once here select betweenIOR Network (from l80E) or
PanAmSat PASE/166.5E:"Changesin some audio tracks
"
AsiaSat2 network(100.58). (HansVersluys,TriangleTV,
3860H (Taiwan Bouquet); remain FTA." (Arnold, NT)
Auckland)
"Unknown3
channelservice,CA; 3950V, Sr 10.125,3/4., (8.
1589@,:"12.681, NZ bearqmixedSingapore
uplinked
Richards) "Good-bye to Hallmark Channel - replaced with
NTSCTaiwanNTSCservices;
Sr 15.000,
3/4.'(CS,NZ)
MeaSat2il4EE:"11.523V,Sr 9.762,3/4VTV5 testcard similar format'Videoland WMovie' (3S60H, Sr 28.000, 5/6 hasbeenaddedto bouquet(V 1050,A1060,PCR 1050,SID VPID 430, APID43l) although commercial contentpercentage
sigrrificantlyup; FTA." (George)
1000,PMT 1010)."(AZaparra,WA)
Soanbox: "MediaStarDC-8 SP embeddedallcam requres
"New Skiespromo11.634H,
supposedly
China
NSS6D5E:
beanl Sr now 26.986, 2/3. Also very strong data signal software upgrade before the Bluekiss and Bluekiss+ 2417
hard-core programming (AsiaSat 35, 3669V) will play using
10.975H,
Sr 2.500,l/2." (AZaparra,WA)
Viaccess 2.5 cards." (JK NSIV) "1804 Taiwaneseservice,
"Central
Ontus Blil60E:
7 urd attached
audiosnow gone
from 12.354H.'(David) uMaoriTV promotionnow running calling itself Best TV, is Auckland based and advertising in
within TVIIZ MUX (12.456V,Sr 22.500,3/4) - Rugby Chinesenewspapersseekinginstallers and resellers."(CS, NZ)
Input to NZ govemment concemingfuture plans for adaptation
Channelcloseddown December20th and a specialTVlriZ
of some form of digital TV for country before February 20 to

lltlTHTfit 0B$[BUERS:
Reports
of nowprogaorYnts,
prograrming
charqes
inestailished
surcesae encutagod
fromreadors
thratghorr
thePacificard
Asianre$ons'
lnlornption
shared
hore'saninponam
toolinurreverexparding
satellite
TVuniverss.
Photos
0f yousdt,yrurequipnnnt
oroff.drphotos
taken
fromyar TVscrcen
arewelcorEd.
photosl
TVscreen
ll PALorSECAM,
sstcarprat0 t3.5.t5at 1/15rhsocqdwithASA100film for [{TSC,
change
slutta
speed
to 1/30th.Usenoflashselcanuaontripodu holdsteady.
Aft*naetysubnitanyVHSspeed,
forrmtrocspti0fl
dirocthto SaIFACTS
andwewill
loryal Oeadline
for0ctoberl
5thissue:
0ctober
3 bynnilor5PMIttZT
fltotogt4h
0ctob*Srhif bylaxro64-9.406.1083
orEnnilskykinggclea.net.m.

PowTek's Blind SearchIRD- earlv user report
"serious
entry" into the blind searchrace is now appearingin user handsthroughoutAustralia.
A fourth
- see SF#112,p' 18) is now shippingthe PowTek
(www.aDigitaLife.com;
in Oueensland
JasonRacic
versionand some usersreport.
"lt will automaticallyfind and load all the TV and radio channelson the pay-TV transponderson Optus C1
(note: This is not a CI/CAM receiver- it is FTA only) whereasa DVB2000 Nokia has to be manuallyloaded
because(presently)severaltranspondershave pairs of PATs,while the UEC642 initially does not load
both tables duringa tune and rescanbut does manageto locate the second (extra)table(s)a few minutes
this also happenswith
appear.'Coincidentally,
after tune and rescan,when the extra channels'magically
UEC when you power on the lRD, with the BouquetMenu. Possiblythere are two loadingtables for
bouquetsas the Foxtel Bouquetwould seem to be on a secondtable.
"The PowTekdoes not duplicatechannels- a rescanfinds only new channels.
,'lt will play some channelswhich the uEc 642 has difficultieswith - such as the new Foxtel "iEPGVideo
SatelliteChannel."
"The sensitivity is at teast as good as the eMTech EM200. lt loads high M/S servicessuch as Measat 1
(11.602H)with 41.500 and 3/4'
"Problems?lt will not load lmparja'sPlDs(on Optus81 feed channel).And on the ABC HDTV 81
transponders,the PowTekloads and plays these fine but it is difficult to leave these bouquets- necessary
to switch off to anothersatellite and back (switchingto anotherBl transponderdoes not work)." Editor's
"pause"buttonas did the originalHyundaiHSS100C.
note: The PowTekRCUincludesa
or directlyto Karl Simpson,SeniorPolicy
digital@med.go\rt.nz
Analyst, Minister of Economic Development,33 Bowen Street,
PO Box 1473, Wellington (04'462 4211 or Email:
"This response to
karl.simpson@med.govt.nz."(Charles)
'There are
Email query conceming TARBS plans for NZ:
cunently plans and activities being undertaken to resume
languageservicesto New Zealandin the near future. However,

I amnot certainof thetimingfor this. We will keepyou on file
andwill getin touchoncewe havemorespecificdevelopments
to share.' (sigrred Renee Kisoglous, intemational.sales@
tarbs.com).(Paul Burton, NZ) "Conectinga misapprehension
concemingTVOne and TV2 within Sky NZ's Videoguard
MUX. Theyareon 12.671V(Sr 22.500,3/a) andhavefrom
day-onestart-upbeenFTA. However,whur doinga scan,a

Since 1976 w'e'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbyin thoseearlydays,our interestled to
establishmentof a businessin 1981that hasintroducedthousandsof peopleto the exciting world of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986,and the first DIY home
satellitesystemin Australiaback in the earlydaysof 1990.
Algng thg WaY we have found that aboveall else,customersupportis critical. If you look
you'll soon sort out thosevendorswho operateon a strictly commercialbasis.
the ir-rdr-rstr.v.
aror-utd
and.thosew'horeallvhaveyour realhobbyinterestsat heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you makeyour
So if you arecontemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobby,give us a call; we'll help get you
hobbya success.
ofTon the besttrack. Who knows - you might even becomea part of this growing industry!! You can
"right" solution at an affordableprice.
counton our decadesof experienceto provideyou with the best

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
e SW 2100 AUSTRALIA
P , O .B o x 2 2 5 B r o o k v a l N
T e l 6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 7 F a x6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 6 o r , v i s i t o u r w e b s i t ea t
http://www.avcomm.com.au
E ma i lcgar r y@avcomm .com.au
e SW),
Y o u a r e w e l c o m et o a l s ov i s i t o u r s h o w r o o m( 2 4 1 9P o w e l l ' sR d , B r o o k v a l N
j o i n o u r E - m a inl e w s l e t t esr e r v i c e( a d d m e @ a v c o m m . c o m ' a u )
( A v - C o m mP t \ L t d A C N 0 0 4 1 7 44 7 8 )

sizeablenumberof receiversrefuseto displaythem as FTA
becauseofthe encryptiondatasteam present.The Auckland
basedcommercialsnrn FTA here,wtrile the Wellingtonand
Chrisrchurchcommercialsrun in the two s€parateTnqZ
createdversionson 12.456V."(Craig Sutton) Swen andTen
networks(Australia)arestill refusingto payFoxtel the $5ma
year requiredto be broughtinto fie Foxtel satellitepackage.
With the enpansionof Cl transponders,Nine Network (a
co-owner of Foxtel), ABC and SBS will be permanent
occupanbof channelspaceleavingSevenandTento work out
how they will competefor viewers who do not find their
charmels
on theFoxtelremotecontrol."(KG, Sydney)
AUSTRALIANcoverage(60-8ocm dishesrequired)
83 update - contunuedtrom p.22
for proposedlmpact TV 1804service (176E), For
24 Decemben T1112.282V. This previous weak
NZ
coverageon separatespot beam, see SF#I 12,
looks{ike MCPC did a small power increasetoday,
p. 29 (announcementdetailsp.2, here)
T8112.72OV,30.000, 2/3. This was Globecast's
clone of T5. lt either shut down or switched to a
T8112.72OV,
30.000, 2/3. This was Globecast's
different footprint on this date.
clone of T5. lt eithershut down or switchedto a
5 January: T7112.657V, 30.000, 2/3 which is a
differentfooprint on this date.
clone of GlobecastT2 on Optus C1, has "Overcomer
6 January:T5/12,525V,30.000,2,3. Globecast
has
Radio" added (see 5 January,C1 updateprevious), removedEWTN(PlDsremain,no

dataflow).
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Mysterious reception In Western A9stralla
,'AlthoughChrisfrom Lyngsatinsistsihere are no vertical signalstransmittedfrom Measat 2 on Ku, I am
consistentlyreceivinga very strong VTV service (package)as describedbelow. Using a GardinerO'7 dB
noise figure LNB, straight feed (no Polarotor)with a2.7m solid dish here is what lfind.
#1t VTV from what surely is Measat 2 111.523C'l
#21 DreamTV from Agila 2 at 146E
#3/ VariousKu servicesfrom PalapaC2
Locatedas I am in the extremesouth-westerncornerof WesternAustralia,it is not as if I was up north
alongthe coast. And while it is possiblefor one or perhapstwo Ku servicesspot-beamedinto a different
"puddle" or show up way out of the normalservicearea, it seems quite incredible
regionon the globeto
that I have three of these all at the same location on the same dish. Othersin SW of W.A. have had
similar results.We also in the past had servicefrom PAS-2 Ku on the Chinabeam which after observingit
for some time disappearedwhen I reportedit in SaIFACTS(provingonly that if you have a good one it
may be best to keep it out of print in SF!)'
On the VTV servicefrom Measat 2 at 148E:I have deliberatelytried to null the reception,rotating the
feed and cross-checkingwith (for example)the V and H serviceson Optus B3/C1. When I do this, the
VTV servicewill not completelynull out on Hz althoughit is significantlystrongeron Vt. When I do have
the feed nullingthe vertical signalto its best null point, I can detect the presenceof the Measat 1 1.602
horizontalservicewhich helps verify I am on the Measatsatellite.
When I do a spectrum analysercheck, on horizontalyou can see 1 1.602 and a small spike on 11.523.
When the polarityis rotated90 degrees,11.523 becomesstrongand 11.602 is a weak spike."
Alek Zaparraas zaparra@netspace'net.au
provides
off-screenphoto evidenceof his reception,leavingvery little (if anyl
Editor'sresponse:Alek
doubt that this is VTV from Viet Nam. There are at least two unknownshere. First, there is no known
listing (evenon the VTV web site) for such a service;on anYsatellite.Next, that it is so apparently
vertically polarised(althoughvery strong at Alek's receivingsystem) and with little questioncoming from
either Measat 2 or another satellite located at the same geostationaryposition. The numbers {or others
who mightwish to go looking:11.523V,Sr 9.762, 3/4; VTV 5 hasVPID1050,A 1060, PCR1050, SID
PMT 1010' What do otherssee?
1,OOO,
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Whither gepstFREE TV?
New Zealand's Minister of Communications has asked
interested paties (individuals and corporate bodies) to
"comment" on how they would like to seethe future television
in &e county configured. There are severaloptions:
l/ Replace all existing analogueterrestrial transmitters with
digital transmitters, operating both digital and analogue
simultaneouslyfor a transition period (5 to l0 years) thereby
allowing consumers to "use up" their existing analogue TV
and VCR devices,replacrngwith digital equivalents.
2/ Allow the existing analogueto run for perhapsanotherten
years, while encouraging consumers to "switch" &om
tenestrial VHFruHF to a Sky Network TV satellite package
which happensto include the present FTA national terrestrial
channels(TVOne, TV2, TV3, TV4, Prime).
3/ Create quite separatefrom Sky their own M{-IX of the
present FTA terrestrial channels,via satellite, and encourage
viewers to switch to this service in lieu of Sky's carriage of the
samechannels.
4/ Do nothrng. Wait five, ten years at the outside, and then
whinge becauseHarvey Norman and other sellers of TV sets
and VCRs are no longer able to source "old-fashioned"
analogue TV sets - ftey having stopped manufacture in
perhaps2008, 2010 at the latest. 'Will the last counry in the
world still using analogueterresfiial TV broadcasting,please
tum offthe lights?"
The conversionfrom terrestrial analogueto either terrestrial
digital or satellite digitd is a money bumer. And it comes in
steps- dollar steps.
Step one is for the broadcastersto create a digital format
transmission,wtrether via satellite, terrestrial or heavenforbid,
cable. That's private money from private sources- like Rupert
Murdoch's seemingly bottomless deep pockets. Sky NZ
transmits in digital but in recogrrition that no consumerin NZ
yet has a digital format TV set, Slry provides a set-topbox that
receivesthe digital (satellitQ transmissionsand converts them
back to analogue- to appeasethe TV set customers.As long
as the last box in the line - the TV set (or VCR), remains
analogue,this is hybrid dtgStal- panial digital.It is NOT real
digital and at best it is a stepping stone to an ail-digital
universe.Better than analogue?Typically, yes, given the poor
grade of analogue terrestrial most homes experience.Digital
TV?No. Notyet.
Step two is for the consumersto replacetheir analogueTV
recrption equipment (that includes every TV set in the home,
motel, shops as well as every VCR) wittr a digital device.
Based upon today's pricing of SDTV (standard definition
digtal) that works out to at least NZ$1,000 per set to replace.
Wift 2.8 million TV sets, another l.l million VCRs, that
comes to NZ$3,900,000,000 out of consumer pockets.
Without respect to u*rether the transmissionis via satellite, or
terrestrial. Ilarvey Norman and ie competitors are salivating
over this bonanz4 anxious for it to start.

Step three is for the satellite service provider, wtrether Sky
NZ or a yet to happen govemment sponsoredMUX, to take
out all of frre existing set-top digital to analogue reception
boxes and replace ttrem with digital to digital boxes. By the
way, there is no such box in the world today - nobody has one
but certainly designing and manufacturing such a box is not
beyond our capabilities. If Sky NZ has 500,000 existing
drgital-analogue boxes in homes and commercial
establishments,it would spend at least NZ$250,000,000 to
make this swap-out. Rupert Murdoch is NOT salivating over
this prospect.
Somebody has to pay for all of this to happen. TV
broadcasters in NZ proudly proclaim they are currently
spending NZ$30,000,000 to convert to digital production
equipment.Obviously that is chicken feed, small changg in the
larger world of replacing all TV sets and VCRs with diettal
equivalents.
"Let them buy a set-top digital to
analoguebox, instead" is
often cited by the TV broadcasters.At NZ$300 as pop, with
2.8 million TV sets and 1.1 million VCRs. that comes to a
paltw NZ$1,170,000,000;chicken feed again. But is this
digital? No, it is a parody of what Sky now delivers via satellite
- digital broadcast, analogue displayed on existing TVs and
VCRs. Would it be an improvement over existing terrestrial?
Of course.Is it what digital really is - with all of the benefits?
No. Question:What logic suggestsconsumersshould be urged
to spend $1,170,000,000to keep their existing TV sets and
VCRS operational for a few more years when for
NZ$3,900,000,000they can have ALL of ttre benefis of
REAL digital TV? All set-top boxes will do is postpone the
day when one by one the set-top box equipped analogue TV
will die anyhow, leaving them with a totally worthless $300
set-top box and out shopping for a $1,000 SDTV digitat TV
set (and companionVCR).
New Zealanders have been rushing to acquire the latest
LCD/Plasm4 16:9 flat screen TVs. Harvey Norman
advertising calls them digital. Line doubling, 100 hertz
technologi is not digital. DVD players do not create digtal,
y91.Yes, it remains analoguebecauseat the end of the DVD
connectingwire is an analogueTV set. Even if it does include
a 42" 100 hertz plasma screen which Harvey Norman calls
"digital."
To reproducethe true, original plannedbenefits ofdigital, no
analogue parts can appear in the pathway of the signal.
Analogue "dumbs down" the transmission,to the lowest level,
from wtrich there can be no economical recovery to digital.
Once analogue,that's it, even if the analoguepart appean in
the line way back at the broadcaststudio.
Is the transition to digital - real digital - worth aJl of the
expense?Too late to ask that - there is no tuming back, now.
Can it be done for less money than now forecast? Yes, of
course. Manufacture enough of anyttring and ttre price per
piece comes down rapidly. But even if the price-per-piece
drops to half of radrat it is this year, trat is still
NZ$3,900,000,000 divided by 2 (or NZ$1,950,000,000)
which Kiwrs will be forced to spend because folks in
Switzerland and Tokyo have decided analogueTVs and VCRs
will no longer be manufacturedwhich intum forces us to walk
away from the existing 1,235 analogueTV transmitters in this
country. New Zealand is at a cross-roads- tum left and you
die, right and you drown. Neither are good options.
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